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A umt of Bosnia Serbs descending Tuesday from strategic Meant igman southwest of Sarajevo. But replacement troops were reported to be moving up to the peak.

Bonn Tries Hard to See Economy Rebounding
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Tima Seme
BONN — Economics Minister Gflnter Rex-

rodt of Germany said Tuesday that the econo-

my's downward trend had stopped and that a

mild recovery would begin in the second half of

this year, but' he offered scant evidence to

support that view.

Mr. Rcxrodt's forecast was seen as an overly

optimistic, politically motivated attempt to

ease the anxiety many Germans feel about the

recession’s effect on their standard of living.

The downturn has eroded disposable income at

a lime when Chancellor Helmut Kohl's govern-

ment is raising taxes and cutting social sendees

to help pay the enormous bills of unification

with the formerly Communist East.

In Mr. Rcxrodt’s scenario. Eastern Germa-
ny’s economy will begin to grow, while a rise in

foreign demand for German goods will spark a

mild recovery in the West. Inflation will cod
but unemployment will rise sharply by the end
of this year.

He predicted Western Germany’s gross do-

mestic product would shrink by IJ percent this

year and then grow by 1.5 percent in 1994. In

the East, gross domestic product will rise 5

percent this year and 6.5 percent in 1994.

“The economy is no longer continuing to

decline,” Mr. Rexrodt said at a press confer-

ence. “Whether a sustained economic recovery

is in the offing cannot bejudged with absolute

certainty at toe moment. But 1 expect a slight

recovery to set in in West Germany in the

second half of 1993.”

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's conservative co-

alition government had been predicting that

Western Germany's gross domestic product

would shrink by around 2 percent this year

after growing by 0.9 percent in 1992.

Private-sector forecasts have been even more
pessimistic. Most German banks are predicting

gross domestic product in the West will con-

tract between 2 and 2.5 percent this year. Look-

ing ahead to 1994, their estimates range from

zero growth to a 1 percent increase.

Economists said Mr. Rexrodt, who is far less

influential in formulating economic policy in

Mr. Kohl's government than Finance Minister

Theo Waigri, was trying to improve the mood
of the country. The minister admitted as much
in a written statement released at the press

conference that quoted the economist John
Maynard Keynes' dictum. “50 percent of the

economic performance is the mood in thecoun-

try.” He deleted the quote from his remarks.

“tt is understandable for political reasons

that bewould want to give an cptimistic estima-

See GERMANY, Page 12

For NATO>

The Perils

Of War by

Committee
By Rick Atkinson
Washington Fast Service

BERLIN—NATO in the last week has

inched closer to dropping the first bombs
in its 44-year history, out not without

some hard lessons in die difficulty ofwag-
ing war by committee.
By unanimously adopting a memoran-

dum entitled “Operational Options for Air

Strikes in Bosnia-Hcrzegovina,” the alli-

ance Monday night approved a plan to

attack Bosnian Serbs around Sarajevo if

the United Nations authorizes air strikes.

On the one hand, the agreement was
accompanied by saber-rattling bellicosity.

“This organization is not renowned for

NEWS ANALYSIS

malting empty threats,” Secretary-General

Manfred WGrner declared. He grimly

warned the Bosnian Serbs not to mistake

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

for “a paper tiger” or to doubt that

“NATO is ready to acL”

On the other hand, there was evidence

of misgivings and temporizing. A commu-
nique from the 16 ambassadors noted that

any air strikes “most not be interpreted as

a decision to intervene militarily in the

conflict,” a paradox upon which Mr.
Wdmer shed little light- Several European

delegates circulated among journalists

with assurances that any mQjtary action

would be big enough to display NATO's
fangs but not so big as to truly enrage the

Serbs.

“Nobody wants NATO to be a decisive

military factor.” one delegate said. “No-
body is going to be the liberator of Bos-

nia.”

“We're not looking to zap someone to-

morrow,'' another added. “We'll zap
someone when the time is right-”

When the time will be “right" remains

uncertain, as it has for 17 months. Behind

these countervailing sentiments is an orga-

nization trying to reconcile the disparate

impulses'and anxieties of its many mem-
bers.

The positions range from that of the

Canadians, who initially were adamantly

opposed to air strikes, to that of the

French and British, who wanted assur-

ances that their soldiers in Bosnia would
be protected, to that of the Americans,

who in recent years have favored round-

house punches to light jabs in military

operations.

NATO craves American leadership yet

worries about a perceived American ten-

dency to use its firepower wffly-nilly.

“Let’s be very honest: The Americans
have a very different perspective on the

use of firepower than do other militaries,”

Colonel Andrew Duncan, an analyst with

the International Institute of Strategic

Studies in London, said Tuesday. “Wit-

ness what has happened in Somalia.”

In Brussels, the result was compromise.

The Americans agreed to a relatively mod-
est war plan that gives the United Nations

equal partnership in authorizing strikes

and {ticking targets.

“What the United States got in ex-

change was the agreement by NATO, for

See NATO, Page 2

Serbs Send

New Troops

Up 2 Peaks

At Sarajevo

A Peacekeeper Charges

'Cat and Moose'
1 Game

On Withdrawal Pledge

By John Pomfret
Washington Pan Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Hun-
dreds of well-armed Serbian paramilitary

forces, manning tanks and packed into troop

tracks, beaded toward two strategic mountains

Tuesday in a major troop rotation that ap-

peared to contradict Serbian claims that they

were withdrawing from the area.

United Nations officers who witnessed the

rotation said they believed the Serbs bad no

intention of leaving either Mount Bjelasnica or

Mount Igman, both south of Sarajevo.

“They’re playing a game of cat and mouse.”

said a spokesman for French forces in Sarajevo.

“We see no sign of a withdrawal at all"

The apparent unwillingness of Serbs to cede

the area, despite claims reiterated by the Serbi-

an political leader, Radovan Karadzic, will un-

doubtedly complicate UN efforts to reinvigo-

rate stalled peace talks in Geneva.

President Alija Izetbegovic of Bosnia-Herze-

govina has said he will not return to the negoti-

ating table unless the Serbs withdraw from both

Mount Igman and Mount Bjelasnica.

UN officials have been working closely with

the Serbs to ensure that they leave the strategic

areas in an attempt to restart the talks and stave

off the threat of Western air strikes.

Moreover, if the new troops begin another

offensive, they could be in a position to take

most of Mount Igman and cut the main resup-

ply line used by the mostly Muslim army to

UN^ffieersftheorized thauhe Serbian mili-

tary leader, lieutenant General Ratko Mladic,

believes there is no need for him to cooperate

with the United Nations because he does not

take seriously threats of military intervention

from the United States and other countries.

The Sarajevo radio reported Tuesday night

that the Serbs had launched small infantry

assaults on Muslim forces near a pan of Mount
Igman called Malo Polje.

The troops, who were seen by a Washington
Post reporter Monday as they massed with

neatly packed bedrolls and ample weaponry on

a valley bluff near the two mountains. began-

beading up a road toward the peaks Tuesday
afternoon, UN officers said.

Coming down the mountain were other Serb

troops who had been in the area for several

weeks since the Serbian offensive began July

30.

Officers said one tank moved up the road

with a skull and crossbones flapping above it.

Others sported flags from the Serbian Republic

of Bosnia. UN officers said some units hailed

from as far away as Banja Luka, a Serbian

controlled area about 160 kilometers west of

Sarajevo.

“This is a basic troop rotation," said a UN
officer who witnessed the Serbian movements.

“This is definitely not a withdrawal.”

The comments by the officers dashed with

claims by the command unit of the UN peace-

keepers that the Serbs had actually begun pull-

ing back.

According to a report prepared by a British

Army brigadier general Vere Hayes, who is

chief of staff of the UN operation in Bosnia.

See BOSNIA, Page 2

75 Million Sandbags Later,
Great Flood of ’93 Ebbs

By B. Drummond Ayres Jr.

New York Tima Seme
ST. LOUIS. Missouri — In its two-month rampage, the

great Midwest flood of 1993 cutan awesome destructive swath.

It took 50 lives, left almost 70,000 people homeless, inundated

an area twice the size of New Jersey, caused an estimated S12
billion in property and agricultural damage and stirred anew a
debate over the nation’s flood-control system and its policies.

The crest of the mighty flood, probably the worst ever to

wash over the United States, has roiled down the Mississippi

River past Cairo, Illinois, and from there south the swollen

waters will steadily lose their deadly potency because the river

bottom widens drastically.

Still to be added up are bow many little towns were

drowned, how many homes and businesses destroyed and how
many roads, bridges and stretches of rail swept away.

But enough is known to consider it devastating: About J200
million in damage was done to the nation’s rail lines and
bridges. 500 miles (800 kilometers) of highway was scarred,

and fanners suffered about $8 billion in crop damage.

In the wearying effort to fight back the relentless waters, 75

But for nm^is^reassuring to the inhabitants of the uppv
Midwest that the most serious threat— along with the record

crests— has subsided

“The worst is past, and the rivet is beginning to fall nicely.”

said Gary Dyhouse. the chief hydrologist in Si. Louis for the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

There is an epitaph, of sorts, to the flood of ^3 on the levee

in front of the soaring Gateway Arch. It is a thin drying line of

river detritus, now a full five feet (1.5 meters) above the

Mississippi

Five full feeL

That is how much the great river, the Father of Waters to

Indians, has fallen since cresting last week at its highest level

on record, 49.5 feet

. And the retreat is similaily under way all over the nine-state

disaster zone. Everywhere the marauding waters are pulling

back, bade from sodden bouses and stores and cars and fields

and barns, bade toward the ripped levees and the big oaks and
cottonwoods that mark the normally languid edge of (he

region’s rivers.

“She’s pulling out,” said Cliff Coppedge, a street cleaner in

See FLOOD, Page 8

The Next Stage

kin U.S. Rockets:

Single Launcher

By William J. Broad
AVr York Tuna Senm

NEW YORK — A revolutionary kind of

rocket ship is poised to rise from the launching

pad for the first time. lifting some of the gloom
that has enveloped aerospace experts recently

as the nation's two main space vehicles were

grounded by a series of tiny mishaps and one
catastrophic failure.

The rocket is based oa on idea studied for

decades but not feasible until recently— blast-

ing into space on a single stage.

Heretofore, all launchers have relied oa mul-

tiple stages because of the need to shed weight

u i the struggle to overcome the Earth’s gravita-

tional grip. The progressive abandonment of

burned-out stages, composed of fuel tanks and

heavy engines, has allowed speeding rockets to

become lighter and thus to move faster as they

rose.

But the new launcher, called the Delta Clip-

per Experimental, is light to begin with, thanks

to modem electronics and materials. Us non-

metaDic dein- for instance, was fabricated by

Burt Rutan. who made aviation history in 1986

when his superiightweighi plane, the Voyager,

flew nonstop around the world without refuel-

ing.

A rocket built of lightweight materials needs

only one stage to soar into space, at least in

theory. Moreover, since no hardware is aban-

doned during flight, the vehicle by definition is

irusabk It^ all theei^nes it needs to rehint

to Earth in a fiery, tail-first landing.

The world's first test flight of a single-stage

rocket is to occur in the next week or so at

White Sands in the New Mexican desert.

The 42-foot (about 12-meter), 20-ton proto-

tvpe. built by McDonnell DouglasCorp. for the

Defense Department, is to go up a scant 150

.feel in a low-altitude hover, move sideways 350

?.,feet and then come down again in the first

overall test of its systems, including vital ones

for landing. It eventually is to fly a few miles

if the prototype is successful, and if mm
See ROCKET, Page 8
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JAMAICAN SALUTE -—Nans of the Missionaries of Charity Home meeting Pope John Pauln on Tuesday in Kingston, Jamaica,

on the first leg of a tour that will take him to Mexico and Denver. He wd some Jamaicans were Eving in cowfitioos akin to sterery.
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Clinton Sees
fReal Fairness’ in Budget

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bill

Clinton signed his deficit-cutting budget bill

into law Tuesday, calling the plan a turning
point.

“After 12 years of trickle-down econom-
ics.” Mr. Clinton said in ceremonies on the

White House lawn, “we now have real fair-

ness in the tax code. This country has begun
to take responsibility for itself.

Vice President A1 Gore, who cast the tie-

breaking vote that allowed the $496 billion

plan to pass the Senate, described the plan as
a victory forMr. Clinton and “forpeople who
believe is hard work.”

The president said it would give 97 percent

of small businesses a tax cut, raise taxes on
the wealthy and reduce them for the poor.

Democratic Senate and House members m
the thin majority that voted for Mr. Clinton's

package joined his cabinet on the White
House lawn for the signing ceremonies.

The president termed the budget plan a
symbol of change. “Now there is a new direc-

tion in America.” he said.

Mr. Clinton has begun what the White
House promises will be a long campaign to

sell voterson the budget package: He said the

measure was the victim erf a “withering fog of
misinformation."

Related article. Page 3.

Canaral News
The U.S. has deckled to delay tbe withdrawal

of its forces from Somalia. Page 8.

Vincent Foster Jr, a Clinton aide, deplored

the spotlight in a suicide note: Page 3.

To Qmton, Hosokawa says 'yes’ but ‘no’ on
policy in his first news conference. Page 4
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losses and cut shareholders' equity. Page 1L
Chinese industry showed a 25 percent growth
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Where GIsAwaitedRussians, There’saGap (AndRefugeesRush In)
By Steve Vogel
lYedungua Peat Semce

FULDA GAP. Germany -—For four decades, U.S. troops

waited on guard here fora Soviet invasion that never came.

From U.S. Army Observation Post Alpha, built in the
heart of the Fulda Gap on (Ik ok! border between East

Germany and West Germany, soldiers with binoculars and
radar and tanks and helicopters stood watch amid the

rolling terrain of this invasion corridor.

Gang back to the Hons, invading armies used the gap.

Napoleon used h in one of his campaign* and U.S. forces

moved through the gap in tbe spring of 1945. pursuing Nazi
forces.

Forests, valleys and mountains come together to create a
funnel for an invader, leading directly to Frankfurt and key
crossings on the Rhine and Main rivers.

“The quickest way to Central Europe was through us,"

said Master Sergeant Bob McCord, who spent 15 years

patrolling the gap.

Now, the observation cany is packed with refugees living

in the barracks. Flooded with asylum seekers, some from
former Communist-ruled Warsaw Pact countries, tbe local

German government has converted the post into a refugee

camp.

Europe andthe Immigrants
As Imbeds of thmoands cross newly opcaed borders, and
as recession tightens itspip, the nationsofWestern Eraope
st»t shutting tbe doors ob hranigraiits. PageZ

It is one more representation of a world turned upside

down for the US. Array in Europe.

Another Such turn came- last month, when the Pentagon
announced that the unit that guarded the Fulda Gap. the

11th Armored Cavalry Regiment, would be polled out.

On paper, the withdrawal of the 1 1thCavalry isjust one erf

manycuts that wxfl bring the army in Europe from a peak of
around 230,000 troops down to 65,000, part of an enormous
reshaping of the U.5. military structure overseas.

But for many, the pullout from Fuldais a watershed in the

U.S. relationship with Europe.Among these is aman whoin

1959 was a second lieutenant and led patrols in the gap—
General CoHn L Powell, chairman or the Joint Chiefs of
Staff.

“For obvious reasons, tbe deactivation of the last Ameri-

can military unit assigned to the Fulda Gap bolds personal

significance to me,” General Powell said July 1 when he
announced the cuts.

Tbe general said he fdt particular satisfaction “that this

chapter of history is reaching a peaceful conclusion.”

The 11th Cavalry, a celebrated unit whose troopers once
galloped after Pancho Villa through the Mexican desert,

took over the task of guarding the FuldaGap in 1972 after a
difficult six-year stint in Vietnam.

Posed on the other ride of the border, screened by the
Thfiringer Forest, was tiw Soviet 8th Guards Army, one of
tbe Warsaw Pact's best-equipped and best-trained forces.

Armed with top-of-the-Iine Abrams tanks and Bradley
Fighting Vehicles, the 4,800 troopers of the 1 1th Cavalry
patrolled a 230-mile (370-kflotDeter) stretch of the border
an elaborate effort aimed as much at sending a signal to the

See GAP, Page 2
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Western Europe Starts Shutting Out the Immigrants
By John Darnton
Ucw York Tima Sertue

LONDON — Fearfully, painfully, the nations of

Western Europe are recognizing that immigration is

probably the most explosive problem they face, and
they are taking drastic steps to fend off unwanted
foreigners.

From Sweden to Greece all the West European
countries feel that they are under siege as hundreds of
thousands of poor people cross the newly opened
holders of Eastern Europe or flee economically des-

perate countries in Africa and Southeast Asia.

Once tolerated because they were willing to work in

low-wage jobs, the newcomers are now seen as com-

A Continent Adrift
Third of a series

petitors, and many have become targets of wratb as
recession tightens its grip. As a result. West European
governments are adopting new Jaws and strategies to
shut out immigrants.

In a camp on the site of a former Belgian military
barracks outside Cologne. 430 people from around the
world await word on their fate, most likely expulsion.

“I don’t know what to do,” said Aii Ibrahim Jack-
son, a 19-year-old Liberian lounging against a wire
fence in a bright blue track suit on a recent afternoon.
Three months ago be stowed away on a freighter from
Nigeria to Bremen with visions of becoming a soccer
star.

“I can't go back.” he said, though a fragile cease-fire

took hold last week in Liberia’s civil war. “I walk the

street and Fra a dead man."
In their economic distress. West Europeans are

turning against the strangers in their midst, including

the 2.8 million living illegally in the >7 countries. In

the European Community the unemployment rate is

expected to pass 12 percent next year, meaning that 1 9
million people will be out of work.

Rightist parties are campaigning on a platform of
expulsions of “foreigners.” While there is little imme-
diate danger that the far right will come to power on a

national level governments are shifting to tne right on
the immigration issue to blunt the threat.

West European leaders are worried about tiring

xenophobia and racism and increasing attacks on
foreigners. Nervously, they listen to the speeches of
ideologues who hark back to a bygone era when rheir

countries were supposedly homogeneous, comfort-
able, orderly, and virtually all white.

But the changes in the ethnic makeup of Western
Europe are already irrevocable. For generations, Paki-

stanis have lived in Britain. .Algerians in France, and
Turks in Germany, and even though they are regarded

by some people as alien, they are there to stay.

in Europe’s southern countries, where young people

once went abroad to sun new lives and wrote home
about the prejudice they encountered, people are star-

tled to End that they are now the hosts, and can
themselves be bigoted

la the Madrid suburb or Aravaca. thugs called

“rapadas” break into an abandoned building where
Dominican squatters are living, and one opens fire

with a pistol. In Rome. “Nazi-skins” torch residences

of foreigners and patrol the parks at night beating up
Africans who sleep there.

Germany has revised its constitution, eviscerating

the well-known Article XVI. Symbolically a form of

moral compensation for the Germans who found
haven from the Nazis during World War U. it prom-
ised asylum to “people persecuted on political

grounds" That clause brought in 438.000 immigrants i

last year. On July 1. the provision expired, and Germa-
ny’s immigration policy became one of the most re-

strictive in Europe.

France, with its rightist interior minister. Charles

Pasqua. leading the way. has been lightening its immi-

gration requirements.

Bui no country has gone as far as Greece. Feeling

overwhelmed byabout 200.000Albanians who slipped

across the mountainous border over the last three

years, the Athens government recently seized upon
Albania's expulsion of a Greek Orthodox priest as a
justification to round up and expel more than 25,000

Albanians.

A United Nations Population Fund report esti-

mates that from 1980 to 1992. 15 mill inn people
poured into Western Europe as migrants. Officials at

the UN High Commissioner for Refugees estimate
that the number of newcomers is still running at 1

million to 2 million a year.

For a region of some 300 million that exported its

own people up until the 1970s. that seems to constitute

an invasion.

Knocking on Western Europe’s Door
People applying for political asylum in each «3 2
country in 1991 and 1992, in thousands.

81 ’9^
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Greece Spain

Source: OECD

Austria

Even the number of political refugees has mush-
roomed in Western Europe. Up until the mid-1970s
there were about 30,000 a year, and most fit the

definition of the 1951 Geneva Convention— that is,

they had a “well-founded fear of persecution” in their

home countries.

But as a side door for people fleeing economic
deprivation, asylum requests rose dramatically, reach-

ing 700,000 last year and costing governments an
estimated 58.3 billion.

Unlike earlier postwar immigrants from southern

Europe, many of the newcomers differ from longer-

term inhabitants in skin color and religion. Millions

did not assimilate, but congregated in ghettos on the

outskirts of dues.

The 16 million people in Britain considered mem-
bers of ethnic minorities — almost 5 percent of the

Sweden Britain France Germany

Tbe Vo*fc Time*

cult to obtain. It quickly sends “manifestly unfound-
ed” cases rightback where theycame from, and asserts

that anyone who comes through a “safe” country can
be deemed to have found protection there.

The law was effective. In the first six months of

1992. there were 1 1.875 applications for asvJunLln ibe

first six months of 1993, there were only 5,490.

The same principles are now widely applied in

Europe, where nine countries have grouped is what is

called the Schengen convention to “harmonize” re-

strictions. West European countries have now de-

clared surrounding countries “safe,” so in effect no
refugee can win asylum by* coming overland through

another country.

438 o Germany sends planes full of deportees to Bucha-

rest almost every day. In May it signed an agreement

I

with Warsaw to send back to Poland illegal immi-

grants who are found to have passed through there—

-

as many as 10.000 this Year and as unlimited number

in 1993.

The Germans sweetened the deal by giving $76

million to Poland. The Poles are spending most of the

money on equipment, not housing, which suggests that,

they may in turn simply expel the immigrants across

their own eastern border.

Under Mr. Pasqua’s direction, France is making it

barrier for foreigners to acquire French nationality

through marriages ’of convenience, cutting back on
work permits, and refusing to allow additional wives

from polygamous marriages into the country. The
debate ova a bQl to expand police powers to stop

foreigners and check for documents almost completely

sidestepped race, though it was on everyone’s mind.

Of France’s population of 57 million, about 4 mil-

lion, or 7 percent, are foreigners, according to figures'

from the French Interior Ministry.

The changes in France's unmigration policy are not/
a response to a sudden surge in xenophobia. They

'

represent campaign commitments by the two main
conservative parties now in power to expropriate an
issue that had long been exploited by Jean-Marie Le
Pen’s far-right National Front. About 60 percent of

France's foreigners are non-Europeans, mostly from
Algeria, Tunisia, and Morocco, and they areconeea?

Iy
trated in the grimy industrial suburbs where the Na-

tion tional Front pulls 30 to 40 percent of the vote in

elections.

D(j_
Almost every country has a burgeoning far-right

^ party circulating anti-Semitic tracts and whipping tip

Mn anti-foreiga sentiment There is the Freedom Party in

Austria, the Republican Party in Germany, the.

; ^ Vlaams Blok in Belgium, the Falangists in Spam, and

^ the Northern League in Italy. •

Germany’s central intelligence office calculates that

I m 41,900 of its citizens belong to far-right organizations,

it is
of which 6,400 are “militant and violence-prone.’'

re, That figure does not include 25,000 members of the

de. Republican Party. In 1992, there were 2^84 proven

n0 acts of violence py the far right, a 74 percent increase

„arh over 199J. Of the rightist attacks. 88 percent were^ directed against foreigners, of whom seven died.

m. Jt is debatable whether the far-right parties are
losing ground to the “responsible right," or actually

ffOKLD BRIEFS

California Governor Targets Alietts

LOS ANGELES (LAT)— Declaring that CaHforiua’s-qoali^. of:jBfc

arid economic' recovery are “undo’, siege" from IBcgal mmgratiqa,

dnklretL
*

Except in emergencies, stale assistance would go only to those immi-

grants who could prove they woe in the state legally by presenting a

‘TamjpCT-proor identification card, the Rqmblkan governor proposed
Immigration is expected to play a majorroJeia the 1994gubcrnatorial

campaign and Democratic critics pCrted-Mr. Wilson's partisan motivation

in raking such aggressive stands on issues largely out ofhis control. Most

Of the proposals Mr. Wilson made Matday.have been raised without

success in Congress and in at least one casewould requirean amendment
to the US. Constitution. ML .Wilson packaged bis proposals into an£
“open letter” faxed to the White House.. -

outskirts of dues. The chances of arriving through an airport are now . .
15 oeoampie wneiner toe tar-ngm p&mes are

The 16 million people in Britain considered mem- rohumaL too. because visa requirements have been
!osiz

i
g 8?ou*jd

10 actua%
bers of ethnic minorines — almost 5 percent of the

“uposed on 1 10 countries. Many European countries m stature as tte atebhshment tnes to accom-

nation's 56 million people -^SSde ^SundLSk ***** "tup* faring through a transit lounge of SrSstS1

dfcSL?
Bangladeshis, Indian&West Africans, Pakistanis, and

"olher «•“***

«

01 rffe* *«« Auto*
others. Almost half were born in Britain, and as British

that carry a passenger wihoul a vahd passport and
itself « *

„rt
nwSd>e!*jo agreement, under which all ECcoun- *“*«<**« Ho(o<=“st and occupation of

The number of rally monvated rodents report- ^es e lTybnd ^ ^ t0
much of Europe, the region has tried to compensate

° ^ skyrociceted- {xom 083
dispensewith internal borders and strengthen external for ** bY of itself as an

hI? 7
l • , ,

borders, is supposed to lake effect in Etecember. assembly of decent societies— a baven of toleration,

natives naturally identify themselves as British rather

than. say. black' African or black Caribbean.

The number of rarially motivated inddents report-

ed to the police in Britain has skyrocketed, from 4J83
in 1988 to 7.793 in 1992.

Globally, there is no prospect that pressure for

migration will cease.

Smugglers fill boats with Chinese destined for Cali-

fornia. Haitians take to the seas Hying to reach Flori-

da. and thousands of Africans board planes beaded
for Europe. In one case. 156 Iraqis chartered an
Egyptian airliner and flew to London to request

asylum.

“There are no distances any longer in this world.”
said Dr. Manfred Matzfca, Austria’s directa of immi-
gration. "There are no islands."

In Austria, the Tnuskirchen camp, 32 kilometers
outside Vienna, is known as the Ellis Island of West-
ern Europe. After the suppression of the 1956 uprising
in Hungary, it took in 180,000 Hungarians; after the
crushing of Prague Spring in 1968. 150.000 Czechs and
Slovaks: after martial law was declared in Poland in
1981. 40.000 Poles.

But in June 1992. Austria adopted a new and
complicated law that made political asylum very diffi-

- ANKARA (Reuters!.— Kurdish Workers Party guerrillas released

four French touristson Tuesday after holding them in the mountains of

southeast Turkey for more than two weeks.

. The four, Fernand Haron, 66 . Michel Coudray, 52, Pierre Fix, 43, and
Robert Auddtnn, 5 1 , were set freeon a road between the eastern towns of

Tatvan andVan soon, after midnight near the root where the guerrillas

seized them from a tour bus cm July 24. Two nostaj^Ttxnam,- David

Rowbotlom of Britain aridTania M3ier, who has dualBritisb-Austratian
nationality.

German Hostel Fire Billed Accident
' BONN (Rentas) — A fire that swept through an asylum-seekers'

hostel killings 2-year-old Lebanese child in the north German town of

Emstek was started by accident, tbepabce said Tuesday. ..-•••
Tlte police said tbe blaze^Mcmday began when a lamp overheated and

fell ratio a bed. Four other children escaped the fire, which broke out

while their parents were at a nearby hospital where the mother was^
undergoing surgery.

Castro Gets an Appealto StepDown
. CARTAGENA, Colombia (Reuters) — Leading European, Latin

American and Caribbean jpoKtidans on Tuesday urged fidd Castro to

resign as president of Cuba and hold free elections.
'

Their calls, in two newspaper advertisements, came on the second day

of Mr. Castro's surprise visit to this Colombian port city for talks with

President Cfaar GaviriaTnqiflo on the future of his Communist-ruled
island.

’ ' ' ' '
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TRAVEL UPDATE

But the accord is already causing anxiety, espaaally democracy, and respect for human rights.

in France, which fears a flood of drugs from the

Netherlands and a ware of illegal immigrants from
Italy and Spain. To help allay sudi fears, the gorern-

Today. that self-image seems increasingly untena-
ble.

A survey conducted by the EC Commission and
released on July 15 disclosed that, for the first tux.ments involved have agreed to give police officers JUtf » massed mat. for the fust time,

extra powers to do things like check documents within Pubhc opinion in the European Community had

40 kilometers of internal borders. immigrants.

The key tool in the European fight is a computer there is a psychological backlash,” said Roprecht

svsiem called SIS. The svstem will maintain a data
von A™® of the UN High Commissioner for Refu-

base so that the denial or asylum to an applicant in one 8®® office in Brussels, “but the reason is not just

country will be recorded everywhere. Another system, <xooornk difficulties. There was clearly the

EURO DAC. which uses fingerprints for identifica-
fcdui8 that the countries had lost control over what

lion, will link police stations so “undesirables” can be
^.happening to them. The politicians picked up the

von Arnim of the UN Commissioner for Refu-

quickly spotted. anxieties of the people and carried them one step

Austria has sent 2,000 troops to try to seal the
fu£*ier-

. , . ...
Hungarian border. Germany has bolstered its forces 1

P
01*1 a lot of

along the Polish border and insialled infrared equip- “S111 ^ »«« countries have lost their

mem to intercept the thousands from Lithuania, Be- souls-

lams, and other Eastern European countries who
make it nightly across the Netsse. NEXT: Fading confidence in the governing elite.

Spanish fire fighters have controlled a Naze that destroyed 5,000

hectares (12^00 .acres) of forest in a national park near Granada.
Officials at Huetor park said theyhoped the firecould beput out soon if

winds remained light. Another are. north of Valencia, was extinguished

Tuesday after destroying nearly 6,000 hectares. . - (Reuters)

Greek workers pfcm a 24-boor strike in public utiHties, banks, transport

and industry on Thursday to back unions at the state phone company
who oppose its partial privatization. (Reuters) :

Jerusalem pofice are setting up a special force to guard Muslim,

Christian and Jewirii shrines in the city, a spokesman said^Tuesday. The
decision followed recommendations from arunteroal investigation into a

dash in October 1990 in which 17 Palestinians were ltiHed by Israeli

police at A1 Aqsa Mosque. fAP)

Shoppers have omtakengawkes atBock^bamFidaoe. Overwhelmed
by (he demand for mugs, chocolates and neckties, the palace said

Tuesday it wGl start a second souvenir shop. Soppfids of trinkets are

being nudged to step op production. The palaceopened to tourists far the

first time Saturday, and while ticketsales havebeen lower titan forecast,

the soavenir trade has thrived. (AP)

Morethan 90people have perished in OieAlps since the dimbingxeasOT

began in June, according tomountain rescue serrioes; which attribute the

soaring toll to inexperience by the tourists hying to go up the peaks.

Forty-Tour deaths have been reported m Austria, at least 21 m Switzer-

land, Bin Italy and IS in Ranee:
.

(AFP)

GAP* Gls Gone From Fulda Gap BOSNIA: f
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Soviet Union as at keeping a vigil

over any military buildup.

“Had we not patrolled the bor-

der very professionally, the guy on
(he other ride wouldn’t have folded

his fence and gone home.” said

Colonel William Wallace, com-
mander of the regimem.

The patrols ended in April 1990.

made obsolete by approaching
German reunification. But. unlike

some German communities that

quickly lobbied w have the U.S.

soldiers removed from their pres-

ence. Fulda, a pretty, baroque town
that bouses the regiment’s head-

quarters. wanted the soldiers to

stay.

Relations with the .Americans

traditionally have been good, hav-

ing survived even mishaps such as

the lime a few years ago when a

fresh lieutenant thought —incor-
rectly. it turned out — that his

mobile howitzer would squeeze

through an ancient city gate.

Wolfgang Hamberger. the city’s

mayor, even traveled to the Penta-

gon last month to make a final plea

fra keeping the troops in Fulda.

But the for most, the protest

against the departure has been re-

placed by a wistful acceptance.

Allies See End of Siege

As Key to Avert Attacks
By Joseph Fitchett
TrUemalKMii Hi raid Tr.bune

PARIS— In approving standby

plans for allied air strikes in Bos-

nia. Western governments backed
the U.S. view that military inter-

vention would be used to prevent

Serbian forces from starving Sara-

jevo into surrender, NATO offi-

cials said Tuesday.

“The situation* has to improve”
for Sarajevo instead of stagnating

in the present grim conditions, a
Clinton administration official said

in Brussels, in explaining the politi-

cal framework of the allies' deci-

sion to agree to attacks.

An ultimate political impetus for

ordering NATO warplanes into ac-

tion still has to come from allied

capitals, principally Washington
and Paris. They would also have to

persuade the UN secreiary-generaL

Butros Butros Gbali. to request
NATO action.

“This is action that we still hope

we can avoid taking.” the Ameri-
can official said in Brussels, ac-

knowledging that Bosnian Serb

forces seemed skeptical of the

Western threats.

But a NATO official turning

aside suggestions that NATO was
engaging in bluster, said that this

time Western capitals had set “cri-

teria” about what Serbian forces

must do to avoid intervention.

He and other officials declined

to provide specifics, arguing that

policymakers needed.

But NATO officials said that

they discerned a tougher sense of

purpose in the alliance, which

smoothed the way to political ap-

proval Monday of final options.

Hardening Western policy about
military action reflects a tactical

alliance between the United States

and France, countries often in po-
litical rivalry within NATO but
now united about Bosnia.

Continued from Page i

“both sides— Muslim and Serb—
were cooperating.”

In reality. UN officers said, the

Serbs appeared to be seeking to use

the guise of a withdrawal to change
their troops and insert fresh ones
into the fray.

The French military spokesman
also said that starting Tuesday
morning. Serbian forces on Mount
Igman had taken back all the posi-

tions that they handed over 10 US
forces on Monday, when the with-

drawal was scheduled to begin.

“We were left with nothinc." he
said. “Yesterday, the Serbs' were
the 'nice guys’ and today they’re

not. They’ve retaken chetr positions

and told us to wait.”

By the end of day. it seemed (hat

the only Serbian position that had
been vacated was the top of Mount
Bjetasmca. a 6.817-foot (2.60S-me-

ten peak, that overlooks the 6.547-

foot Mount igman.

Lieutenant Commander Barr.
Ffewer, chief spokesman for the

UN force, said that before tile

Serbs left the mountain top they

blew up and set fire to the main
television transmitter for the Sara-
jevo area.

From a distance it looked like

the Leaning Tower of Pisa.

“Because we don’t know where
the Bjelasnica forces went «e don't
know if this is a withdrawal of a
redeployment.” Commander
Frewer said.

Mediators Back Position

Alan Riding of The Sew York
Times reportedfrom Geneva:

In directly endorsing Bosnian

Muslim demands, the internatioaai

mediators on the former Yugosla-
via said Tuesday that they would
not reconvene peace talks on Bos-

nia-Herzegovina until Serb forces

bad withdrawn fully from the two
strategic mountains overlooking
Sarajevo.

The Bosnian Muslim delegation

has been boycotting the negotia-

tions with Serb and Croat leaders

since Aug. 1 to protest the Serb
seizure of Mount Igman and
Mount Bjelasnica. A United Na-
tions spokesman said Serbs had
pulled back from Mount Bjelas-

nica. but were still present on
Mourn Igman.

The spokesman, John Mills, said

that the European Community's
mediator. Lord Oweo. and the

United Nations envoy. Thorvald
Stoltenberg, had concluded that it

would be “unfair” to ask the Presi-

dent Izetbegcvic to return to the

talks until all Serb forces had with-

drawn.

Tuesday morning they tele-

phoned the Bosnian Serbs'
-

leader.

Mr. Karadzic, to demand speedy
evacuation of bis troops from
Mount Igman.
They later repeated their mes-

sage in a lw-o-bour meeting with

Mr. Karadzic who telephoned his

military commauder. General Mla-
dic is their presence.

Mr. Mills said the Serb leader

then informed Lord Owen and Mr.
StcHtenberg that his forces “were
ready to leave but he raised a num-
ber of concerns. such as the number
of United Nations troops who
would take their place."

Mr. Mills said the mediators
were nonetheless hopeful that the

negotiations might resume
Wednesday.

He said Mr. Stoltenberg would
obtain an up-to-the-minute report

from United Nations military com-
manders in the field early Wednes-
day before he and Lord Owen de-.

cided if the talks could go ahead.

Mr. Izetbegovic who also held a
private meeting with the mediators

this afternoon, told reporters that

tile negotiations would resume
“maybe lontoiTow at 10 A.M. — if

the Serbs withdraw from the moun-

Contirajed from Page 1

the first time in its history, to use

air power for something other than

the defense of its territory." a se-

nior NATO official said. “That’s a
big shift”

Perhaps, although the shift is

thus far largely rhetorical. As As-
sistant Secretary of Slate Stephen
Osman said of the Serbs, “Deeds
are more important than words.”

Yel the alliance’s willingness to

redefine itself bespeaks NATO’s
fear of its own irrelevance. That is

partly because no bureaucracy de-

sires its own demise; more charita-

bly, it is because (here is agreement
on the continued importance of
common security, even if the threat

is no longer as easily defined as in

the days of East-West confroma-
tion.

The recent buzz phrase “out ctf

area or out or business" hung
heavily over the recent meetings in
Brussels. Coined by three Rand
Carp, analysts in a recent paper on
NATO’s future, the phrase cap-
tures the difficulty facing the alli-

ance. Without a strategic overhaul— including more robust German
participation, membership for sev-

eral East European nations and a
willingness to actively pursue vital

interests beyond its traditional At-
lantic region — the alliance vriQ

quickly atrophy, the authors con-
tend.

The conflicts in the former Yu-
goslavia, and particularly the death
throes of Sarajevo, have brought
the issue to a climax. Some NATO
officials believe that the predica-

ment is as critical to NATO’s sta-

bility as the “dual track” contro-
versy of the laic 1970s and early

1980s. when the alliance agreed,

amid great turmoil to match a new
generation of Soviet nuclear mis-
siles while simultaneously pursuing
arms control negotiations.

tax...

Inna clutched a doU doting (fee flight that ferooght her to London foremergency treatment

In ILK., Surgeryfor Sarajevo Girl
Reuters

LONDON — A wounded 5-

year-old girl seen as symbo&2ing
Sarajevo and the world's failure to

slop (he Bosnian war was diag-

nosed Tuesday as having meningi-

tis. but doctors said she had not
suffered permanent brain damage.
Great Ormond Street Children's

Hospital here said scans bad found
that the girt Inna Hadrimuraioric.
was suffering from the disease, an
inflammation of the brain. Neuro-
surgeons operated for three hours

during the night to remove fluid

from her brain and shrapnel from
her spine.

She was flown from Sarajevo on
Monday by the Royal Air Force in

an act whose motivation was ques-

tioned Tuesday in the British press.

There was no- agn of serious

brain damage but it will be several

weeks before doctors can assess the

possibility of permanent injury

from an infected wound in her

back. Dr. WtSiam Hmkness said.

Inna, victim of a Serbian mortar
attack 10 days ago, in which her

mother was killed, was evacuated

in a British relief aircraft after

Prime Minister -John Major
sponded to anappeal frcsnadoctor
in Sar^’evo. Edo Jaganjac. .

Government sources said Mr.

^^tiieah^^ter being touched
by IrinaYordeal But some com-
mentators saw more to the opera- -,

(ion than a humanitarian effort,

saymg that Inna’s story diverted

attention from the faltering Bosnia
peace talks and uncertainty over

' possible NATO. air strikes on Ser-

bianpoatioas. -

“The spectacle of politicians
nishmgio rescue oneyoung casual-

tyof war is a triumph qf cyrorian
masquerading as compassion,”
said Maggie O’Kane, a columnist
in The Guardian, one of a number
ofstatical responses.

:

Mr. Majoir, however, denied;
Tuesday that ins government had
been shamed into acting by pic-

imes.dfi ieferisoa.and on the front

pages of newspapers. A
“NowehavenV he told repo#i
w in Oxford. “We weoe the first

people to putitt humanitarian aid. I

think people across the world rec-

ognize that”
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To U.S. ,
Hosakawa Says 'Yes’ but 'No

9

By James Sterngold
New York Tunes Service

TOKYO — Japan’s new Prime

Minister on Tuesday used his first

news conference to emphasize his

eagerness to improve strained rela-

tions and reduce Japan's huge
trade surplus with the United

States, but he rejected most of the

tools President Bill Clinton has in-

sisted on using to do thejob.

While Prime Minister Morihiio

Hosokawa said that generally Ja-

pan would open its markets and
reform its political structure, be

suggested it would not open its rice

market, would not cut taxes to

stimulate the anemic economy, and
would refuse to set targets either

for Japanese imports or for reduc-

tions in the trade surplus, which the

Gin ton administration has sought.

In the hourloog press confer-

ence. Mr. Hosokawa revealed him-

self os committed to change, but on
a narrow range of issues focused

principally on eliminating electoral

corruption.

He explained that he was gener-

ally happy to defer to long-stand-

ing policies established by bureau-

crats for a range of other issues,

including relations with Washing-

ton. In fad, while repeating earlier

pledges to make Japan a more ac-

tive and responsible global dozen,

be stated that he would seek to heal

“the domestic political scars caused

by the Cold War."
“Like it or not, the international

bipolarity epitomized by the Unit-

ed States and the Soviet Union gen-

erated a bipolarity in Japanese

politics as well," said Mr. Ho-
sokawa.

President Bill Clinton has de-

manded improvements in relations

with Japan. He has sought to pry

open formally dosed mantels, such

as rice, to remove informal barriers

that discriminate against foreign

companies and products, to stimu-

late the faltering Japanese econo-

my with a big tax cut to encourage
consumer spending and imports,

and to rely on numerical targets for

increasing imports and narrowing

the surplus.

Mr. Hosokawa said be hoped to

meet Mr. Clinton soon, either in

September at the United Nations

or in November at a meeting of

Asian nations in Seattle. But his

ideas do not appear to be any more

in harmony with Washington's

than chose of his predecessor. Ku-
du Miyazawa.

“Currently, because of this very

difficult economic situation, we
don't think the climate lends itself

to tax reduction," Mr. Hosokawa

said.

He added that numerical targets

on trade questions are “somewhat
inappropriate.''

“Free trade and free market eco-

nomic principles are the basis on
which we would like to correct the

unbalance,'' Mr. Hosokawa said.

His new positions hewed much
closer to the policies that have been

articulated by Japan's powerful bu-

reaucrats than his campaign
pledges, a sign that for all his re-

formist credentials Mr. Hosokawa
will be pragmatic.

MeirGruenburg Dies, Jewish Scholar
and at the synagogue. From the fall

of 194410 the spring of 1945. when
the Nazis were defeated, he and

some 3,000 others escaped the rav-

ages of persecution and war by hid-

ing in the Moshnitzer Woods.

New York Times Service

Meir Gruenburg, 83, a rabbi,

scholar and dean who was credited

with helping save more than 2,000

Jews from the Nazis, died of a bean

attack Aug. 7 in Fleischmanns,

New York.

Mr. Gruenburg was known for

his discourses on the Torah and

Talmudic law. He led the Poale

Agudaib Israel congregation in

Brooklyn and served 28 years as the

rabbi at the Young Israel of Uni-

versity Heights in the Bronx and as

the dean of the Rabbdnu Chaim
Yosef Rabbinical Seminary in

Brooklyn.

He was a leader of the Rabbini-

cal Alliance of America, an organi-

zation of 500 Orthodox rabbis and

deans. He served as associate chief

justice of its Rabbinical Court,

which decides divorces, business

disputes and other cases covered by
religious law. He was also a mem-
ber of the executive board of the

Union of Orthodox Rabbis of

America and Canada.
Born in Hungary, Mr. Gruen-

burg grew up in Kayzmark, Slova-

kia, where be succeeded his father

and grandfather as the chief rabbi.

Before the war he was the chief

rabbi in Liptovsky Mifculas, near

the Polish border.

He helped to save more than

2.000 Jews, most of them from the

Galicia section of Poland, by find-

ing slave-labor jobs for many of

them in the local leather tanneries

in Mikulas and by concealing oth-

ers in secret bunkers at his

Louis Sheaffer, SO,

Biographer of O'Neill

NEW YORK (NYT) — Louis

Sheaffer, 80, a biographer of the

playwright Eugene O'Neill, died of

heart failure early Saturday in

Brooklyn.

He won the Pulitzer Prize in bi-

ograpby in 1974 for “O'Neill, Son
and Artist,” which came out in

1973 as the second of two volumes,

on which he had worked for 16

years.

Mr. Hosokawa rook office Sun-

day as the bead of a seven-party

coalition that wrested power from

the Liberal Democratic Party for

the first time in 38 years.

It was an historic moment, repre-

senting both a changing of genera-

tions — Mr. Hosokawa is a rela-

tively voting 55 — and a shift away

from the philosophy that has domi-

nated government decision-making

for four decades. The old style

made Japan passive in internation-

al affairs and focused almost en-

tirely on the pursuit of economic
gain, with policy-making power in

the hands of bureaucrats. Mr. Ho-
sokawa has vowed to make politi-

cians responsible for setting policy

and to make Japan a “normal’
country in foreign affairs.

The cabinet he announced Mon-
day. which has a strong representa-

tion of conservative former Liberal

Democrats, and his comments
Tuesday seemed to show that the

bureaucracy may prove more of an
obstacle than Mr. Hosokawa had
anticipated.

The best example of this shift

was his attitude toward those suf-

fering from what is called Mina-
mata disease. Hundreds of people

from Mr. Hosokawa’s native pre-

fecture of Kumamoto have suf-

fered painful long-term disorders

and birth defects because of indus-

trial poisoning of the waters at

Minamata Bay, in southwestern Ja-

pan. Thar plight was illustrated by
a series of now-famous photo-

graphs taken by W. Eugene Smith
in ute 1960s.

The chemical company involved

has agreed to provide compensa-

tion to those afflicted, bat the cen-

tral government has sternly refused

to approve the deal. As governor of

Kumamoto, Mr. Hosokawa fought

the government. He said Tuesday,

however, that be would follow the

old policy'.

“My feeling is unchanged, but

my position has changed,” he said.

“The fact is that I am placed at a
rather difficult position.”

v- ;«r*r
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A hijacked Air China Boeing 767 on the tarmac at Taipei's intenmtiotui! airport.lt mts the third Chinese ptene hijacked since ApriL

Hijackings
Reuters

BEUING — A string of hijackings that has

forced three Chinese jets to Taiwan since April

has embarrassed Beijing by revealing surpris-

ingly lax security at China’s overburdened air-

ports.

There are plenty of holes,” said an aviation

analyst at a western embassy in Beijing. “After

each hijack scare we check to see if attitudes or

practices have changed. Invariably they

navenV
The latest incident occurred Tuesday, when

an An China Boeing 767 was hijacked during a

flight from Beijing to Jakarta and flown to

Taiwan. The plane, with 137 passengers, landed

safely at Taipei's international airport ft was

then flown to the Chinese coastal city of Xia-

men before resuming its trip.

The hijacker, identified as Shi Yuebo, a wool

vendor from Hebei Province, caused the plane

to change course by threatening passengers

with a bottle of arid. He was arrested and wfl]

face trial, officials in Taiwan said.

In ApriL two Chinese men. hijacked a China

Southern Airlines Boeing 757 with 200 people

aboard toTa
In June, a Chinese man hijacked a Xiamen
Airlines Boeing 737 carrying 76 people on a
domestic flight Taipei returned the planes,

crews and passengers to China. The hijackers

face trial in Taiwan.
Diplomats and aviation analysts say the rash

of hijackings shows that security precautions
have failed to keep pace with the explosive

growth of Chinese air travel.

about by China’s fast economic growth
overwhelmed security officials, they said.

The situation is growing more and more
complicated,” a spokesman for the Civil Avia-
tion Administration of China, the country's top

air traffic authority, said by telephone. “We
must buy more equipmoii, increase personnel
and strictly enforce our security procedures.'*

Airport security precautions m China are

aimed primarily at double-cheddng passenger
identity papers rather than seeing what they

might be carrying, diplomats said

At Beijing’s Capital Airport, the country’s

main gateway for air travel passenger docu-
ments are checked twice by uhdarmod guards
while baggage is given a cursory examination
-by an X-ray device that sometimes breaks
down.

Flights arrive and depart from outer terminal

buildmgs with no independent security checks.

Passengers on mqjor trunk flights may have
passed only through even more relaxed safety

checks in provincial airports.

“Itwould be easy forsomeone to hand over a

weapon, a bomb, drugs, whatever” the West-

ern aviation expert said.

“Many things could get through here which
would be discovered in Western airports."

Until recently, Chinese air crews were be-

lieved to be under orders to block hijackings at

any cost, which may have caused accidents as

plane crews fought to subdue hijackers in mid-
air.

Beijing now sayrit puts the safety of passen-

gers first and will not try to stop trackings in

progress.
'
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Bosnia Policy Is a Farce
One at least understands the Europeans, of a community gasping for its Iasi breath.

They are accustomed to thinking of the BaJ* Together where we can. alone where we
kans as ungovernable, and they hinge their musi — that little formula was meant to be

policy to low expectations of what measure of the Clinton theory of how to bridge the

justice and sovereignty might still be saved for competing requirements of international co-

Bosnia. But Tor the Americans it’s a different ordination and national flexibility. Saving

story. Ostensibly there is great feeling, public some minimal fragments of identity, pride

and official, for the Muslims. and space for the Muslims was surely meant

Not that anything like full justice and sov- to be a must of American policy,

ereignty can now be salvaged for them, but But the squalid evidence of Sarajevo. Bos-

something better than the ravaging and dis- nia’s multiethnic capital that the Muslims

mantiemeot currently being consummated by are now asked to divide, is that there is no

the Serbs and Croats surely can be. You must of American polity. Not in Bosnia,

would think that American officials would be anyway. Instead there is continuing agi la-

tticing lhai as iheir starting point and working lion over who will fire what shots under

out a policy. You would be wrong whose authority. This is a phony issue, solu-

Tbe actual starting point of American pal- ble in an afternoon if the will were there,

icy appears to tie in the phenomenon called The real issue is lo interrupt the Serbian

“multilateralism." Thai means consulting and Croatian rending of Muslim Bosnia —
everyone — allies, even in a sense adversar- and the will is not apparent. It requires

ies. national governments and international enough of an assertion of NATO power lo

organizations. It makes for an elaborate sys- send the simple message that Bosnia is not

tern of all checks and no capacity for move- being entirely abandoned. Or is President Bill

ment and initiative. It takes the worthy pur- Clinton prepared to face the moment when all

pose of consultation and converts it into a consultations have been completed and every-

farcical invitation to doubters everywhere one is on board — NATO, the United Na-
to paralyze American policy. It turns the lions. Britain and France, Russia, Muslims,

idea of American leadership into a set of Serbs and Croats ~ and Bosnia is gone?

excuses for avoiding timely action in support — THE WASHINGTON POST.

Don’t GiveUp in Somalia
Four Americans died in Somalia on Sunday chief, retired Admiral Jonathan Howe of tbe

— the Grsi U.S. combat deaths since the United United Stoles, declared war on a leading Soma-
Nations look command of peacekeeping opera- ii warlord, Mohammed Farrah Aidid. There is

tions there in May. It is a painful moment, sure little to be said on General AiditTs behalf,

to bring calls to withdraw the 4.000 remaining although at an earlier stage of tbe Somali

U.S. troops. But a more constructive response upheaval he was one of Washington’s favorites,

would be for Washington to insist that the He earned Admiral Howe's hostility in early

operation return quickly to its original goals: June when his forces opened fire on Pakistani

humanitarian relief, political reconciliation and peacekeepers, killing 24 of them,

rebuilding a functional government. The United Nations must protect its own
President Bill Clinton has pledged to find people. But Admiral Howe and his military

out who was responsible for the blast that killed commander. General Cevik Bir of Turkey,

the soldiers as iheir vehicle traveled down a went further. Wild West style, they posted a

Mogadishu street and then “take appropriate S25,000 bounty on the general's bead. Worse,

action." through the United Nations, to protect they launched deadly helicopter raids on sus-

American troops. Well and good. But the anon- parted Aidid hangouts, inflicting heavy dvil-

ymous administration official who told report- ian casualties and provoking retaliatory al-

as on Monday that the incident demonstrated tacks. The line between using necessary force

a need to expand military objectives in Somalia to protect humanitarian operations and wag-
had it backward. What President Clinton really mg vendettas against local warlords is fuzzy,

neetotodo is find out Iraw to return theSomali But unless peacekeepers stay on the right side

operation to its originally intended course. of that line— unless they avoid taking sides in

He is right to remind Americans bow much Somali power struggles — they will find it

good has been accomplished in the eight hard to rebuild a Somali government that can

months since President Georgs Bush first or- survive their departure,

dered U.S. troops to open the way for food This is one of tbe most ambitious UN
relief. While the worst starvation now seems ventures yet, the first to put U.S. troops under

over, there is still a lot that the United Nations UN command. It would be regrettable if

can usefully do to damp down the level of Washington rushed to withdraw U.S. forces

violence and safeguard relief operations. after the first fatalities. Collective security

Outside Mogadishu, that is just what UN cannot be built on selective risk. And it would

farces seem to be doing. But in the capital, be sad indeed if an innovative peacekeeping

violence has increased. Relief work has increas- mission lapsed back into old-fashioned war.

ingly been imperiled since the UN mission — THENEW YORK TIMES.

Toward a IUNT Police Force
.As the United Nations expands its missions that the attackers ought to have given them

to make and keep the peace, it increasingly some warning and an opportunity to suiren-

finds itself in places where military force is der. This is the kind of issue that inevitably

not enough. Sometimes, where governments arises when troops confront not a national

have collapsed, there is an urgent need for army but irregulars and civilian criminals,

civil police. Their functions are quite different Similar questions may well confront the

from tbe military's, and using soldiers os sub- United Nations if it proceeds to use force in

solutes for policemen can make trouble. That Bosnia, where regular troops, irregulars and
has begun to be risible in Somalia. But an criminals in and out of uniform are tangled

international police force can be much harder together in a hideous civil war.

io organize than a military operation. In the much simpler case of Haiti, another

When the United States and its allies under country where civil government does not

the UN flag kicked Iraq out of Kuwait, that exist the United Nations is now preparing to

was a job purely for toe military- Once a bring in experienced police to monitor and

border had been re-established, there was a train a police force independent of the cor-

Kuwaiti government to exercise authority — rupt Haitian army. Recruiting the United

not a very good government, and certain];, not Nations’ police force will not be easy. Unlike

democratic, but capable of maintaining order, military units, police are not organized to be

Somalia is a different story. Anarchy reigns, moved quickly around the world at the or-

and the United Nations is trying to arrest the ders of national governments. And police

chief brigand. Mohammed Farrah .Aidid. But need to speak die language of the place

some UN lawyers protest that human righis where they are working — meaning that

issues were ignored by the UN forces' helicop- most of theUN police in Haiti will probably
ter attack last month on one of General Ai- come from Canada and France,

did's redoubts in Mogadishu. His men who But the better the police on the job. the

died in the attack were no innocents: they less need Tor military' backup and unre-

were racketeers who had brought great miser- strained force to keep the peace,

to their country. Bui these UN lawyers argue _ THE WASHINGTON POST

Other Comment
Help .Asia Down the Open Path Victims of Unwise Peacemaking

Nowhere are the aspirations to join the Because of the deaths of tbe four UJS. sol-

ranks of the middle class greater these days diers [in Somalia). American public opinion is

than in Asia. Nowhere is the climb up the certain to express doubts over the role of the

economic ladder faster than in that region of nation as a world policeman. There is no mili-

the world. Incredible economic growth is cat- tarv operation in this complicated world which

apulung huge numbers of people to a better could be without risk. But to demand a with-

life. But some deep-seated ways of Asian drawal as a result of this would be wrong,

governments are not compatible with cultural Somalia is a humanitarian emergency area,

notions from other regions. Many govern- However, a discussion rat how' the UN
ments remain closed and exhibit behavior troops should be properly deployed is allowed

deemed reprehensible in the West. Bui a more and essential. They are a stability factor in that

modem, prosperous Asia-Pacific will eventual- country but not peacemakers. U was a major

ly be a more open place. The world’s fastest- mistake to send them chasing the terrorist

growing region offers a huge market for Amen- [General Mohammed Farrah
|
Aidid. Unfortu-

can goods — if US. policymakers forge a irately. the four soldiers who are returning in

coherent, well-integrated approach to Asia. coffins were victims of this wrong strategy.

— The Los Angeles Times. — Die Web (Bonn).
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WASHINGTON— By asking tbe Bosni-

ans so divide Sarajevo and give the Serbs

control over part of tbe Bosnian capital toget a
truce, David Owen has put an end to whatever

good he could do for the people of ex-Yugosla-

via or tbe international community. He should

resign rather than help dig tbe grave deeper
for the victims of the Bosnian war.

Creating a new Berlin in the Balkans would

not bring a durable peace. Moreover, Lord
Owen has helped the Serbs define an outcome
that may be for tbe Bosnians worse than

continuing to fight and suffer. They now bavc

a reason to risk total defeat on the battlefield

Tbe Bosnians are bring asked in tbe Gene-
va peace talks beaded by Lord Owen not just

to capitulate but to acquiesce in (he political

destruction of the city they have bled and died

to keep intacL Denied outside help, they no
longer have the ability to defend Sarajevo.

Tbe Bosnian government faces extinction if it

continues to fight tbe Serbs.

But by continuing to fight, the Bosnians
would at least preserve for history the record

of their defiance. By forcing the Serbs to go
through tbe horrors" of conquering Sarajevo,

tbe dry’s defenders would undoubtedly force

the world to keep economic and political sanc-

tions cm the aggressors for a long time to come.
This is not a course of action that any

outsider can urge on the Bosnians, who most
make their own decisions about life, death
and honor. But it is a course of action that the

By Jim Hoagiand

rest of the world should at least be able to

understand, and respect, if it comes to that.

The Western diplomats and politicians who

have taken it upon themselves to uy to influ-

ence the situation in ex-Yugoslavia must care-

fully consider how their deeds and words

affect that tragedy. They can make things

Theproposal to split Sarajevo

shows that the threats about

JY/4TO military- action to

preserve Sarajevo are not

intended to becarried out,

worse as well as better. And that is what they

seem on the brink of doing.

Lord Owen, a former British foreign secre-

tary. today acts as if his involvement in ex-

Yugoslavia justifies itself. Having taken on a

thankless task and endured unjustified abuse

earlier, he seems no longer to recognize the

line between an outcome that can be defended

as the best attainable and an outcome that

simply offers camouflage for the aggressor.

Without intending it or. I suspect, even

realizing it, he has become the personification

of the West's broad dtpiomaoc failure and

moral surrender in Bosnia. Just as Neville

Chamberlain gave a face. to the concept of

appeasement in an earlier generation. Lord
Owen will beibe person we rauemberwhen-
ever the West’s betrayal of Bosnia is men-
tioned in tbe future — even though many
others deserve that honor as wriL

;

Cyrus Vance will escape that fare. He re-

signed from his post as United Nations nego-

tiator rather than accept the dishonor of asso-

ciating himself with the destruction of the

Bosnian state he couM not save. 'Lord Owen,
the European Community’s appointed nego-

tiator, chose to Stay on, a deoson that until

lost week seemed morally tenable.

.

But that is less dear after a report from
Geneva by Peter Maass of The Washington
Post that Cord Owen and Mr. Vance’s succes-

sor. Thorvald Sto!teabag, have asked the

Bosnian president, Afija Izetbegovic, to agree
to a Serbian demand to cede a significant

portion of Sarajevo as part of a peace settle-

ment Lord Owen has not denied the report,

which was confirmed by diplomatic sources.

Diplomats frequently point to creative am-
biguity as an important tool in their trade.

Bat in Bosnia, Western govenunrsnts arc prac-

ticing destructive ambiguity. Trying to halt

tbe tollmg now, America and its aUres have
adopted a diplomatic strategy of getting Bos-
nia to surrender without the West having to

accept the responsibility for that outcome.

aixmi

NATO nrifitiuy action to preserve Sarzgevo

are not friended to be carried oat. These

threats sound like bluff, thrown out to ob-

scure the West’s continuing inability to inter-,

vm: in a decisiveway to save Bosraa.

If it is not bluff, the United. States and its.

But they won’t The truth is that every

NATO government of consequence is deeply

divided in its own ranks about what action to

take in Bosnia. The important divisions are

not Washington against London or Paris, but

the State Department against the Pentagon

and the Ministry of Defense against the For-

eign Office; and within each of there institu-

tions as wdL There is not strong enough

consensus to support a concerted military

campaign that would challenge tbe Serbs.

• Tbe Western governments that Lord Owen
represents have given him the weakest possi-

ble band to play. He serves them as a modern-

day picture of Dorian Gray, absorbing into

his persona (be burdens and evil that they

want to pretend have not marked them.

Bat he has an advantage over Oscar Wilde’s

fictional portrait, which could not resign. He
can. That is & more honorable course than

providing official cover for Serbian cooquesL

The Washington Post-

Russia and America: Shore Up the Fraying Strategic Partnership

Washington — There are

growing signs of estrangement

between the United States and Rusaa.
As Russia is preoccupied at home

and has no resources for global rival-

ty. chances for a resumption of the

Cold War are zero. But a less cooper-

ative attitude from Moscow could

create serious problems for Washing-
ton, ranging from a new paralysis of

By Dimitri Simes

with the Ginton administration.

Troubles at home and with tbe other

newly independent states encourage a

search Tor scapegoats. America, as a
prosperous and assertive superpower,

is only too painful a reminder to many
Russians of their nation’s decline.

The Russian government and a

Theprincipal reasonsforRussian disenchantment

hare nothing to do with the Clinton (idmmistration.

Troubles at home and with the neufy independent

states encourage a searchforscapegoats.

the United Nations to a thinning of
the so-called peace dividend to unau-
thorized attacks on UN peacekeeping

forces, if President Bill Clinton ap-

proves proposals io dispatch them to

thepost-Soviet region.

The president speaks proudly of

aid to Russia as one of his greatest

foreign policy achievements. In addi-

tion. most Americans now have the

impression that old Cold War ene-

mies are becoming friends.

The view from Moscow is differ-

ent. Normally pro-Western newspa-

pers with a strong democratic orien-

tation — such as izvestia,

Nezavisimaya Gazeta and Moscow
News — increasingly question U.S.

attitudes. Critical comments are

beard in the Russian Supreme Soviet,

and not just from Communist and
extreme nationalist deputies but also

from pro-Western lawmakers, such as

the foreign relations committee chair-

man, Yevgeni Ambartsumov. and the

chairman of the national security sub-

committee. Leonid Gurevitch.

Sergei Stankevich. a Yeltsin advis-

er. openly states that the Clinton ad-

ministration is not serious about

helping Russia and has more limited

contacts with Russian politicians

than the Bush team did.

Boris Yeltsin himself has said

nothing to alienate Mr. Clinton. The
Russian president is gratified that

Washington has allied itself with his

persons fortunes and does not want

to jeopardize the U.S.-orchestraled

international economic assistance

that is crucial to his radical economic

reforms. But Mr. Yeltsin cannot ig-

nore anti-.American sentiment in his

country. And his complaints about

the American tendency to engage in

diktat indicate that he is not immune
to frustration with Washington.
Tbe principal reasons for Russian

disenchantment have nothing to do

considerable part of the population

had unrealistic expectations that the

new. nonaggressive conduct of for-

eign policy and adherence to the rec-

ommendations of international fi-

nancial institutions would bring

billions in Western assistance to alle-

viate the pain of reform. With those

carve hopes frustrated, some back-

lash was Inevitable:

The Clinton team, however, has to

accept its share of the responsibility.

Like the Bush administration in Mik-

hail Gorbachev’s case, the Clmton-

ites identified the United States too

closely with one Russian faction, the

so-called radical democrats.
This grouphas only a minor repre-

sentation in the paraammi, is sup-

ported by no more than 25 percent in

public opinion polls and is onily one

pan of Mr. Yeltsin’s government.

Prepared to follow tbe 02$. lead on
foreign policy issues and to implement
drastic economic reforms, the radicals

are welcome partners to Washington.

They in him have a vested interest in

persuading Washington that all other

groups are anti-democracy, anti-mar-
ket and anti-American.

By accepting self-serving argu-

ments of the radicals, the administra-

tion ignored the need to build bridges

to the other Russian politicians

whose views, while not as much, in

tune with American, policy, do not
fundamentally collide. The neglect of

Vice President Alexander Kntskoi

has become a sdf-fulfiBiflg prophecy
encouraging him to suspect the Unit-

ed States of dark designs. .

The Russian political center has

been further alienated by what it

views as an insensitivity to k&timate
Russian interests. Russian poUiidans
were upset to learn that the first

American ambassador to Ukraine

publidy supported Kiev’s position cm
the territorial dispate over Crimea.

They perceived as appeasement the

administration's Signing Of a military

cooperation agreement with Ukraine
although it continues to renege on
nuclear nonproliferation commit-,
meats, refuses to discuss dismantle-

ment of its S$*24 missiles and, in

contrast to Russia, denounced tbe

recent U5. attack on Baghdad.
.

Moscow is disappointed that the

Clinton team aqjiesscd concernabout

the slow pace ofwithdrawal cf thefew

Russian troops remaining in Latvia.

and Estonia, but would not publidy
criticize the disenfraodiisancm of the

vastmmorityof Russian-speaking res-

idents bring there “-something that

forffier Presidents Richard Nixon and
Jimmy Carter have done.

UJS. arm-twisting to force Rusaa to

cancel (be deal to transfer missfie toch-

ndoCTtolndiawasperceivedasfiff-

therramriliafitm and as an attempt to

Nock Russian access to international

high technology and arms markets.
The fading grows in Moscow that

the Cfinlon administration's willing-

ness to help Russia is a device to keep
it on its knees. This unfair but red
perception is the Itiss of deafr to aflm
Russia, Mr. Yeltsin included, who be-

lieve in a strategic partnership with

America. No amount of Western aid

would seres U5. security if this per-

ception were allowed to stand.

The writer is chairman ofthe Center
for Russian and Eurasian Programsat
the Carnegie Endowment forlmema-
tianalPeace. Be contributed this com-

ment to The Washington Post.

Europe and Japan Can Get the EnginesHumming
WASHINGTON — Europe

buys more than rate quarter of

all U.S. exports and isthus central to

the “global growth strategy" that

the Ginton administration has con-
sistently pushed. But the European
Community has failed to play its

f

art in that strategy because it was
Lxated on avoiding changes in cur-

rency exchange rams among its

member countries as it sought fur-

ther economic integration.

Tbe main problem in this regard

was that Germany, after unification,

signed on for a course in Reagano-
mics. Faced with the need to finance

its new eastern states and reluctant to

raise taxes, it began lo run big budget

deficits. To check the inflationary

pressures thus produced, the Bundes-

bank pushed interest rates sky-high.

To avoid devaluation of their curren-

cies against the Deutsche matt, tbe

other European countries had to

raise their interest rates in tandem.

Thus the European Monetary System
drove all of Europe into recession.

Britain and Italy dropped out of the

EMS in September. Both have since

been able to cut interest raxes sharply

and improve their competitiveness,

and the British have experienced a

resumption of growth. By deciding to

let their currencies move within a wide
range rather than the previous tight

By C. Fred Bergsten

This is the secondoftwo articles.

margins, France and most other Con-
tinental countries have positioned

themselves for a similar rebound.

Germany should also benefit As
interest rates decline throughout the

rest of Europe, the mark —and thus

German buying power — will

strengthen. Inflation, which was al-

ready likely to faO sharply, will drop
even further. Ultimately the strength-

ening of the mark will hurt Germa-
ny's export competitiveness and in-

tensify domestic pressures to reverse

the situation. That in turn should
prompt the Bundesbank to lower in-

terest rates substantially and so stim-
ulate the German economy.
The net effect of aD this is that

growth should pick up smartly
throughout Europe, at least by 1994.

That is good news for UJS. exporters.

UJS. growth could also receive a
second boost from Europe. Lower
European rales will make it easier tor

American borrowers to compete for

capital in today’s global financial

markets. This should offset any risk

that the Federal Reserve might raise

short-term rates to counter some per-

ceived inflationary threat Coating on
the beds of the new budget deal, the

Good Work in Progress in Somalia

N EW YORK— With the tolling

of fair li-S. servicemen in So-

malia on Sunday, more Americans
may ask why we should care about

the United Nations effort to restore

that failed state. President Bfll Clin-

ton has said we have no choice but

to protect gut soldiers and make
sure the mission succeeds.

Success is important not only
for the Somalis — 300,000 people

died from war and famine before

the United Nations approved in-

tervention—but alsobecause anar-
chy may produce refugees, unoon-

opporuiaity teircrists anJ^lLar

state sponsors.

But peace cannot be made over-

night. It w2J take time for people
who have been shooting at each oth-

er to start trusting each other. Com-
batants must be disarmed, retrained

and re-employed. Development aid

must be delivered and efficiently

used. Democratic institutions most

be established. Those who disnqit

toe peace must he stopped
Scmf criticize toe UN mission lor

supposedly departing from its hu-

manitarian purpose by conducting

military operaseras against toe rene-

gade warlord Mohammed Farrah

Aidid. Legitimate concerns have

been raised”about the effect of these

riiions on relief efforts, and
t imperfect coordination of

peacekeeping forces and about the

possibility chat General Aidid will

succeed in portraying himself as a

victim rather than a perpetrator of

unwarranted violent*.

By seeking to disarm General Ai-

did. the United Nations is fulfilling

its mandate in Somalia. The earlier,

.American-led intervention ordered

by President George Bush was lim-

ited *o humanitarian relief. But the

currently applicable Security Coun-

By Madeleine K- Albright

The writer is the U.S. permanent

representative at the Untied Nations.

dl resolutions call explicitly for toe

disarming of Somali factions be-

cause tuunanitarian and political

goals cannot be assured unless a
secure environment is created.

The famine of 1991-1992 did not
result from tbe laws of nature but
from the lawlessness of men tike

General Aidid. Warlords used
thugs to terrorize (he people, dis-

rupting economic activity and forc-

ing thousands from their homes.

General Aidid extorted money
from relief workers trying to deliver

food to starving children. Unlike
other Somali warlords, he has ob-
structed UN efforts to end the vio-

lence and rebuild the country. He
violated commitments made to the

United Nations as soon be realized

that he could not operate in a soci-

ety governed by law. For him, pira-

cy meant prosperity. His aim is to

return Somalia to anarchy.

He would like to drive the United

Nations out by escalating the cost of

staying. On June 5 his henchmen

ambushed Pakistani peacekeepers,

killing 24. His forces have since

killed four journalists, two Italian

peacekeepers, at least six Somalis

employed by the United Nations

and now toe four American soldiers.

The Security Council hasordered

the capture, detention and trial of

General Aidid. Failure to take ac-

tion would have signaled to other

dan leaders that the United Nations

is not serious. Advocatesof appease-

ment seem to forget that last year the

United Nations tried to cooperate

with General Aidid and bis counter-

parts. it did not succeed.

Yes. military operations can

complicate and temporarily slow
humanitarian efforts. Bat critics are

wrong to suggest that relief and
development work in Somalia has

Stopped. Except for some sections

of Mogadishu, the distribution of

goods continues. Children are no
ranger starving to death, thousands
have been vaccinated and the flood

of refugees has slowed to a trickle.

Work also continues on tbe polit-

ical front. A dozen district councils

have been established and two doz-

en more are on the way. Flans for

re-establishing a national govern-
ment are on track. Traditional So-
mali leaders and others with civil-

ian leadership skills are starting to

assert rlteznsdves.

It is no secret that UN command
and control problems arose in Mog-
adishu during recent fighting, but
those problems, primarily with the

Italian forces, are being worked out.

Such difficulties are symptomatic of
the complexity of mounting inter-

national nation-

b

uilding operations

that include a maitajyctraipooenLlt

is vital howevrr, that such probtans
be resolved in the future try policy-

makers in New York, and not left to

commanders in the Grid.

Normally, the United Nations is

criticized for doing too little. In

Somalia it is being criticized for

doingtoomuch. Operations like the

one under way in Somalia arc suffi-

ciently novel that problems and
criticisms are inevitable.

The decision we mast make is

whether to pufi up stokesand allow

Somalia to fall back into toe abyss,

or to suy the course and help lift

the country and its peoplefrom toe

category of a failed state into that

of an emerging democracy.
For Somalia's sake, and oure, we

must persevere.

The New York Timex .

. European moves could help promote
lower interest rates in America, espe-

cially long-term rates so important

forprivjue investment.

The potentialbadnews is that lower

interest rates in Europe couldpush up
theexchange rate of the dollar, hurting

toe US. trade balance in 1995 and

beyond by weakening the pare com-
petitiveness of Amencsa companies.

While toe dollarhas fallen substantial-

ly against toeyro fr toe last year, uhas
risen more than 15 percent against the

European currencies. [Taking the

overall pattern of U2L trade into ac-

count, it has risen abont7 percent on
average.) Lower interest rates would
also ndp check toe dollar’s efirnib, but

US. monetary authorities may lave to

be prepared to intervene directly in

mteniational currency marireto

The final good news for American

job seekers conies from Japan’s dra-

matically changed politics. For mo

a

of the last two recessonary years, Ja-

.

pan has been avoiding significant un-
employment by exporting it to other

countries. What modest growth it has

enjoyed has come primarily from its

burgeoning trade smpbs.
Japan’s economic problems are in

many ways toe mirror image of

America's. Its economy is stagnat-

ing because its government has been

ranwllfrg to step up spending in toe

face of a huge governmental budget

surplus. The United States should

have such problems. Yet the previ-

ous political leaders, despite their

frequent announcement of large

stimulus packages, proved unwilling

or unable to; get toe bureaucrats in

the Mfrastry of Finance to actually

itonJeraeiU:toe needed measures._
lhepofiticaI rewtoition that ended

the hegemony of the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party could change that situa-

tion dramatically. For toe first time

in the postwar period, Japanese pedtr

tidans will actively compete for the

allegianceof individual voters. Japan
. is a rich nation, yet its people enjoy a

relatively modest standard of living.

Enormouspent-np detifimd »i<pfc fnr

betterhousm&fcss commuting, more

leisure activities and toe tike. Fiscal

stimulus, is in fact toeprudent course

t^eranomic recoverym Japan, given

inexperience with (he “bubble econ-

omy^of the late 1980s that discredk-

ed ' reliance qq easy money.
It will probably take several years

for thepolitical situation in Japan to
stabilize. New parties and coalitions

will form, consolidate and disap-

pear, while individual politicians

and groups will compete to attract

voters. Freer spending and hence

more expansionary economic poli-

cies should be one result. Another k
should be a reduction ofimport bar-

*

riers and other impediments to for-

eign access to toe Japanese market,

as consumers there discover that

they have been paying much higher

prices than tneir counterparts
abroad for the same products.

More remains to be done on toe

international front to realize toe

hope that recent events provide for

the American economy. Germany
must correct its huge budgetdeficitto
sustain lower interest rates in Europe.

Japan must faithfully implement toe

stimulus packages announced last

fat! and spring, and take addi-

tional steps as needed to restore do-

mestic growth. New currency mis-

alignments must be avoided, and toe

lcmg-ninning effort to further open
world markets must finally produce a
new GATT trade agreement m

Finally, of course, America’s politi-

cal leaders need to demonstrate that

tbe budget plan adopted last week
really deserves the global applause it

has received Only then will America
be in an economic and moral position

to prod other countries to do what
they can to get the world economy
moving The budget deal will not hold
rmless American growth jacks up. But
growto wiH not pick up unless Ameri-
ca shows the world that it is serious,

this time, about the bodgei deaL

The writer is director the Institute

-forlmernatiimalEconomics card chair-

man erf the Ompedtiteness Policy

Canned. His latest book, co-aurhared
with Marcus Noland, is “Reconcilable

Differences? United StatesJapan Eco- ,.

nomic Conflict" Be contributed this9.
comment to The Washington Post.
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1895; Statesman Pleads

PARIS — ht .Oemencean again!

And to think that these axe still nine' 7

days before the dectioos, and that he
will famish the public with matter for

toscussOT everyday! M. Ctemeaceau
has delivered along speech in hisown
defence aia meetiagof his debtora. It

was rather special pfeading than'a

this sector. In the evening tbe English
'and American troops attacked in the

salient between toe Ancre and the
Somme nod obtained an immediate
success. At nightfall they had ai-
tained all their objectives.

has delivered aItrag^eetomhisom 1943: Kharkm'wSufa
ctefci^^a meetingof his dectms.lt

was rather special -pleading than'a — [From our New York
political discourse. The Extreme Left • wmtMtjTirdesAydriving Red Army
oder was fain to lunrish. explana- columnsdosed in cm Kharkov yester-

for tram respecting Ins private life and <3*7 {Aug: 10] from toe northeast,
:the his poaonal expenditure. •* north ana northwest, the timd.tri-
affi- tin^h of .their, summer campaign

1918: Allies PressOn semmgiy almostwi^ gr^TMw-
cow dispatches said the Germans

e is PARIS—Yesterday afternoon [Aug. were in disoraflized retreat in some
Bow SJandfrtoewmseofiSKevr^toe areas ntwhww of Khaiiov aban-
tyss. Allied ar^^contfriKd- their lad-

-

' dotting heavy aims and equipment,
- Wt '?mce oo iIk wbole ofthe front, from having roads and bridges mtact, and
itoc the smith MomditocrwtoeAncre. - seeking only lo escape toe trap which
that Tbft Fremi^oops, smith the Red Amy worrying to dose on

of Monger, dnrag tb^afteatoenv tens ot thousands of'toon.
^The cap-

J^T^qDO
l’
U IStoy ture of Or&and Belgorod were the^AsGttB^.1bjnr threaten Mon- first two trinmphstfthe summer.

didter from .the southeast TheAIfies t- . Moscow -dispatches said that Khar-
awde/more toon iOOO prtsoners in kovYcapture was befieved irnmmem.
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Slain American Was a CIA Operative

By Steven A. Holmes
New York Tuna Strike

WASHINGTON — An Ameri-

can who was shot and killed Sun-

day night in the Caucasus near Tbi-

lisi, Georgia, has been identified by
senior U.S. officials as an operative

of the Centra] Intelligence .Agency.

The victim, Fred Woodruff. 45,

originally from Stillwater, Oklaho-

ma, was shot in the bead while

riding in a car with Qdar Gugus-
ladze, the security chief fra

1 Eduard
A. Shevardnadze, the head of the

former Soviet republic.

Mr. Gugusiadze was not wound-

ed.

Washington officials said that

Mr. Woodruff was one or several

people in the U.S. Embassy in Tbi-

lisi who had been identified to the

Georgian government as working

for the CIA.

He arrived in Georgia in June,

State Department officials said,

and was due to return to the United

States soon.

jThe shot that killed Mr. Wood-

ruff was fired from inside the car in

which he was riding, Agencc
France- Press* reported from Tbili-

si. quoting sources close to forensic

experts investigating the slaying.

[Initial reports from the Geor-

gian Embassy in Moscow indicated

that Mr. Woodruff had died when
armed men ambushed the vehicle

and raked it with gunfire on the

outskirts of Tbilisi. But the forensic

sources said Tuesday that he died

of a bullet through the skull that

bad been fired from dose range

inside the vehicle.

[A senior official in the Georgian

Interior Ministry said in private

that there were no bullet holes in

the car.

(The official added that Mr. Gu-

gusladze was “in a state of drunk*

enness" on his arrival in Tbilisi

after the slaying of the American

and added that the security chief

was “'known far Ins excesses when

drunk."]

Spokesmen for the State Depart-

ment and ibe Central Intelligence

Agency declined to confirm that

Mr. Woodruff had wotted for the

spy service. High officials said be

did but stressed that be had not

been spying on Georgians. He was

on an assignment co train Mr. She-

vardnadze's security forces, they

said.

Mr. Woodruff was listed official-

ly as a State Department Foreign

Service officer. But it is common

Somali Clan Is Key to U.S. Pullout

By Michael R. Gordon
JVrw York Tima Struct

WASHINGTON — The United

States will not be able to withdraw

its troops from Somalia as long as

General Mohammed Farrah Ai-

did's dan remains a disruptive po-

litical and military force there, se-

nior U.S. officials said.

The assessment was made after

four American soldiers were killed

in Somalia on Sunday, and it re-

flected the gradual expansion of

Washington's original mission

from a short-term relief operation

to a longer effort to bring stability

to the country.

Adding to the sense of confron-

tation. U.S. officials said that the

four soldiers who died Sunday were

killed by a remote-controlled

bomb, not a mine as originally

(bought. The difference is signifi-

cant because the soldiers were not

victims of random violence but

were, in effect, killed in a deliberate

ambush by hostile Somalis.

Admiral Jonathan Howe, the

UN special envoy in Somalia, said

by phone that “circumsiamial evi-

dence" suggests that General Aidid

was behind the attack.

“There is no doubt in my mind
that this is Aidid." Admiral Howe
said. “He is the only person that is

Ggbting the UN. He has made
threats to do just this kind of

thing."

The UN envoy said that while

the attack was pan of a “terrorist”

offensive launched by General Ai-

did against the UN peacekeeping

force, it was not yet dear whether

the Somalis knew that they were

attacking Americans.

Since U.S. troops were rushed to

the Horn of Africa in December,

there has been a slow but steady

expansion of the American mission

there.

President George Bush original-

ly ordered U.S. troops to Somalia

to make sure that food and aid were

delivered to Somalis who had sur-

vived a devastating civil war and

who were sufferingfrom the famine

that followed. But United Stales

said it hoped to withdraw its forces

alter several months and to turn

over the peacekeeping mission to a

UN force.

But withdrawing has proved dif-

ficult. Wide the US. military pres-

ence has been reduced from 25.000

to about 4,000, UN members have

been reluctant to contribute troops

without American logistical sup-

port and more important, UJS.

firepower on the ground.

Still, the Pentagon bad been

pushing for a review erf Somalia

policy, with an eye toward deter-

mining the “exit conditions” for

phasing out the American troops,

when die latest attack occurred

After the attack. Samuel R.
Berger, the deputy national securi-

ty adviser, asked that the review be

expedited.

A senior official familiar with the

review said no final decision about

the conditions for withdrawing the

force has been made, but be sug-

gested that the basic parameters

were becoming dear.

He and other officials argued

that while famine was no longer a

major problem, the security in the

country was so fragile that any sub-

stantial U.S. withdrawal now could

lead to the collapse of the rebuild-

ing effort in Somalia and a disrup-

tion of food deliveries, making

hunger again a problem.

The official said a U.S. military

force would be needed until the

United Nations bad succeeded in

establishing a
“minimal level of se-

curity
”

The official said it was dear that

an adequate level of security did

not currently exist, and he suggest-

ed that the stability of Somalia

would be injeopardy until General

Aidid's dan was no longer a deci-

sive political and military factor in

Somalia.

The official said that the gener-

al's capture need not be a necessary

condition for withdrawing the

Americans. Nor. he argued, did the

United States need to keep troops

in Somalia until a new government

is established, an effort that could

take years.

for CIA officers working abroad to

be concealed under other positions.

The Georgian Embassy in Mos-

cow said that Mr. Woodruff and

Mr. Gugusiadze were returning

from sightseeing in a town near the

Russian bolder that has spectacu-

lar vistas of Mount Kazbek.

The director of central intelli-

gence, R. James Woolsey Jr„ ar-

rived in Moscow on Saturday for

meetings with Russian officials,

and he went to Tbilisi on Tuesday

to retrieve Mr. Woodruffs body.

This was an unusual step, a tacit

acknowledgment by the CIA that

Mr. Woodruff was one of its own.

During bis brief visit, Mr. Wool-
sey met with Mr. Shevardnadze be-

fore leaving for the United States

by special plane with die body of

Mr. Woodruff.

ROCKET:
lighter Launcher

Cootfriaed from Page 1

funds materialize, engineers would
embark on a full-scale, 128-foot,

640-ton craft that could loft pay-

loads up to 10 tons into orbit, pos-

sibly as soon as 1998. Its advocates

say it would usher in a new era in

which space travel would finally,

after decades of frustrated dream-

ing. become cheap, regular and reli-

able.

“It’s the next step," said Steven

J. Hoeser, executive director of the

Space Transportation Association,

a trade group in Arlington, Virgin-

ia.

Skeptics say such promises have

been made before and tamed out

to be mostly empty, notably with

the space shuttle. It could take

many years and many failed experi-

ments, they camion, before light-

weight. materials are successfully

adapted towithstand the punishing

heats, vibrations and stresses expe-

rienced by a speeding rocket And
technical success would be no guar-

antee of low-cost operations, they

argue.

Even so, architects of the vehicle

seem ecstatic, saying it is the most

innovative space effort to be under-

taken in decides. Paul L. KJevatt,

program manager for the craft at

McDonnell Douglas, said by phone
from New Mexico that Us team

was toiling to ready the vehicle

amid growing tension.

A resident of HuU, Illinois, north of St Louis along the Mississippi River/lidjdng Us parents dean up their ftood-daraaged tome:

FLOOD: 'The Worst Is Pasty
9
but Huge Qeanup Brings Its^Oim Anguish

Continued from Page I

Sl Charles. Missouri, a town just northwest of

Sl Louis, as he hosed & pile of muddy debris

back into the receding Missouri River.

A month ago, satellite pictures found so

much water covering the Midwest that the re-

gion resembled a sixth Great Lake. The latest

pictures indicate that lake is steadily shrinking,

particularly in the upper readies of the disaster

region whore the flooding started.

“The worst is definitely over, but people need

to stay on their toes,” said Jim Brown, a spokes-

man For the Corps of Engineers. “We’re dealing

with what probably is the worst flood man has

ever witnessed in this country, certainly the

Midwest. Some levees could collapse even as

the waters recede."

And what of the damage to the huge, S25

billion system of reservoirs and levees designed

to control such flooding by the nation's riven?

While no estimates are in yet. the damage is

dearly huge and the failure of the system indis-

putable. This failure has renewed a long-run-

ning dispute between environmentalists and

levee builders about the wisdom of trying to

rein in nature and build on floodplains.

More than 800 of the 1,400 levees in the nine-

state disaster region were topped or breached.

Most of them were berms built by towns, cities,

counties and farmers, but more than 30 levees

put up by the U.S. Corps of Engineers also

failed, and several reservoirs built by the corps

proved too small to hold the run-off from six

weeks of unseasonal rain.

“The water’s been where it’s never; been be-

fore,” said Barb Margherio, whose house in

Handrn, Illinois, wm under when the Illinois,

Missouri and Mississippi combined record

crests the first couple of days of this month.

Flood expem agree with her. Some call the

great inimaaiioa of 1993 a “500-year flood,*’

meaning that statistically aver the centuries one

of its magnitude should hit only once in every

500 years, though, of course^ there is no guaran-

tee that a similar or even worse flood will not

occur again next spring. .

This has been the kind of flood that at its

.

absolute worst, when it was cresting in St
r /mis, was sending 7.5 minion gallons (28 mil-,

lion liters) of water past the Gateway Arch

every second, six times the normal summer

flow. Every 24 hours, enough topsoil slipped by.

in that coffee-brown turmoil to cover five

1,000-acre (400-hectare) farms a foot deep.

But now, all over St Louis—and places like

Marshall, Minnesota, and Manhattan, Kansas,

.

and Des Moines, Iowa — the great cleanup

from the great inundation has begun.

It is work with its own trauma, hard on the

body,hard on the nose, hard cm the pocketbook

and, worst of all, bard an the mind asdsoaL

!

“God, Ijust hale it," Rachel Carlson lament-

ed as she mocked out her basement in Sl

Charles, heaving op what looked through a

layer of rivergoo to be a table leaf.“Weworked
so hard to have a nice place. Now itfs like a

;

sewer. Oh. Lord, how I hate it"

Then, somehow managing a mud-speckled

smile, she bent bad: to her task, tins tone

-retrieving wfcatlooked to be a crushed picture .

frame.
. Off:

Try as he might,; Old Man River, another

-

name for the Mississippi, newer managed in|h»

summer ofdrowning!human creations to drown

toe human spirit- The deannp is under way

with a vengamcfc . ....

.* Work crews are moving in deteraihiedly be- .

hind the receding waters, sometimes hastening

them, along toward drains with huge brooms.

The crews ace hauling off soggy sandbags.
;

sweeping down streets and gathering up tree

• trunks, ml drums and other wretched refuse,

mrfnHmg the. occasional gar or catfish hung up

in a fence turned gill net
'

Across the Dakotas and into Wisconsin, then •

down through Nebraska and Illinois and into
\

. Missouri, fields that once resembled small lakes •

are beginning to dry out, and farmers are itch-
j

ing to start fall plowing. - !

. In many cases, theirsummercrops are a total
j

loo. either to rivw.flooding or to heavy rain.

The Midwest’s fanners are probably the hard-

esttdt victims of the flood ol *93, by some
;

estimates suffering dose to -58 billion of the .,

overall S12 bflhon in damage. |f.

But their perennial optimism survives.

EorJoe Ofttay,whose 700 acres of beans and

"com .
were wiped oat when a levee near SL •
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Mortier Under Siege in Salzburg

' iV
’’M

By John Rockwell
Sc*1 York Times Service

S
ALZBURG — The later years of Her-

bert von Karajan's regime at the Salz-

burg Festival, in the 1980s. were often

faulted for their glorification of the

Maestro at the expense of nearly everything

else. If Gerard Morder's intentions as his suc-

cessor were in part to dimmish the Salzburg cult

of personality, be has failed. Uppermost in

nearly every conversation in Salzburg these

Heading the cast are Harve Presnell as Daddy Warbucks arid ea rear with him, Kathryn Zaremba as Annie.

Annie, Daddy and Co. Are Back
By Ben Brantley
New York Tom Sernce

younget, the slapstick is broader, the jokes

hoarier, and the can-do optimism even more
intense.

N EWYORK—No sooner does 9-

year-old Kalhxyn Zaremba sing

her first note in “Annie War-
bucks,” the long-labored-over

musical at the Variety Arts Theatre, than the

audience erupts into relieved, gratified

chuckles.

A-vv - -V

W;**

Zaremba, who plajs the show's titular

heroine; is very small, even fora 9-year-dd,

but her voce, which is pitched somewhere
between a bugle and a ^ym teacher's widstlc,

is enormous. Never rand that her diction

sometimes suggests that her cheeks have been

stuffed with MftMs. The kid can belt, and
she seems as un-5df-conscious as a kuten.

In the old-fashioned American musical,

which is what “Annie Warbudts” frankly

aspires to be, bjg voices out erf fitflebodiesare

held dear, representing * combination of na-

ivete and aggression that is attire way heart

of the form. Innocence athi^.Yahmre was,

after all, what put overJhezHTgstal “Anziie"

— the 1977 BrooitatythtoAfrirter va&md_
by theJong-nmnmgcpmic grip“UT Orphan'

Annie" —towhich tins production is * se-

queL“Annief* was midadousfy anacbaxanstic,

and after a decade of musical theater domi-

nated by the dnffier charm of Sondham.

audiences lapped up its brazen sentimental-

Unforteaatdy, in otherways tins “Annie"

is less than its prototype. Charfcs Stroke’s

tunes- are’ slimmer, sfidmg quickly from the

memory, and the staging is Jar less opulent

Thepiay takes off exactly where its progen-

itor ended, in the New York mansion of

Annie’s bOBonairc gumtian, Oliver War-

bucb(Harve PresneS, who piayed the origi-

.nal role ad tour and, later, on Broadway), cm
"Christmas Day in 1933. This is probably a

mistake: the set sparkled grandly on. ifce AI-

; vin Theatre’s stage 16 years ago; here, with a
Hiriwmfls bee drat seems made of paste-

board-(the work of Ming Cho Lee, who val-

iantly tries. for a shorthand equivalent of

Broadway dazzle), it evokes the Depression

in ways that oouw not have been intended.

• The plot that follows is in many ways a
retread. It ispropelledbya scheming, gaigoy-
tish vfflaimiess much Idee die origami

uAn-
• nirfs” hasty orphanage director, Miss Hamri-

gsxL Harriet Doyle (AltaieRobertson), a dour
f^if7rt-rorjfarr;enmmh&innerwho heEeves that

& chad doesn’t need ^jjaness; she needs

hygiene," informsWaibacxs that tingle par-

enthood is illegal and that in order to keep
- Annie, be must find a wife within 60 days.

Secretly, of course, shehas ber own treacber-

- ous designs.

Thisstory scarves as an occasion to usher in

est ’30s comedy. There are awestruck yokels

in sophisticated environments; a valet who
delivers withering insults with gentlemanly

deference, and Stile girls who shimmy, a bit

distastefully, like Sophie Tucker.

The jokes are intermittently funny and
always outsized. The songs veer from exhor-

tative!}' patriotic (“Don’t lose the chance to

keep this country great,” die ensemble sings

in the second act, sounding like the New
Christy Minstrels) to downright syrupy.

Many of than seem to hare been written in

exactcorrespondence to the hits that enraged
from the first “Annie" — although there is

nothing that promises to assume the amhan-
like status of “Tomorrow”— and Cbamin's
lyrics are as nnapologetically clunky as ever.

days is Mortier himself.

The reason is the implacability of Ins many
enemies and the feistiness of his responses.

Austrian cultural politics in general are con-

ceived in Manichean terms, the forces of good
battling the forces of evil, “good" being one’s

own side, of course. Reasonable compromise
and a search for consensus seem foreign to the

Austrian natureand, tojudge from Mortier. the

Belgian nature as well.

This year, Mortier complained in an interview,

be had to spend much of his time in the four

weeks before the festival opened on July 24
defending himself from sallies in the Viennese
press. Jose Carreras, the Spanish tenor, respond-

ing to Monger’s caustic remarks about “show
tenors," denounced him as “incompetent."

“Sooner or later,” Carreras warned, “the

Austrians will realize they made a mistake" in

appointing Mortier in the first place.

Then there was a suit by a lawyer claiming he
was owed a commission for acquiring private

sponsors for the festival Then Claudio Abbado
announced an “Dektra” for the 1993 Salzburg

Easier Festival which is privately supported

and administratively separate from the summer
Salzburg Festival proper. This came only a few

weeks after Mortier had announced his own
“Elektra," to be conducted bv Lorin Maazd,
for the same year. Normally, the summer festi-

val repeats new productions from the Easter

Festival but now, Mortier says, “collaboration

with the Easter Festival will be very difficult."

The whole struggle has led Mortier into bouts

of discouragement, and even to contemplation

of retirement, which he is not shy to announce,

possibly in the hope of arousing support. “It’s a

of the festivaL which lasts until Aug. 30. Both

“L'Orieo" and “Poppea” were respectfully re-

ceived by the press, even if the first “Orfeo” in

the courtyard of the Residenz palace was forced

into the Mazartcum concert hall by rain.

.As a snub to Karajan loyalists, Nikolaus Har-

noncourt, the early-mus’c specialist and Karajan

polar opposite, led “Poppea” in the Grosses

Fesispielhaus, the festivals Karajan-constructed

shrine. Harnoncourt is the new de facto chief

conductor at Salzburg; be is to oversee two

Beethoven symphony cycles next summer with

the Chamber Orchestra of Europe, and the Vien-

na Philharmonic is outraged.

Jm Jiru-Tbe Sc»Y«i Tin

Gerard Mortier: Talking back.

titanic struggle," he said “My contract runs

until 1997, but I’m not obliged'to stay if I have

to do too many compromises. When you read

the Vienna newspapers, you think everything

here is terrible and horrible. At least the poKti-

dao$ are supporting me; without them. I

couldn’t win."

Last summer's first Mortier festival was built

on a modernist theme. This summer has a

modernist subtbeme. in a series of concerts

devoted id music by Gyorgy Ligeti, Gyojgy

Kurtaa and Luis Nono. But the main order ofKunag and Luigi Nono. But the main order of

business in the new opera productions is a

Verdi “Falstaff” picked up from the Easter

Festival, a new Mozart “Cosi Fan Tune" and
“
1 non Silla" and an observance of the 350th

anniversary of the death of Claudio Montever-

di, with “L’Orfeo” and “L’lncoronazione di

Poppea."

Of these, the two Monteverdis and the

“Cosi" could be seen during the opening weeks

I
T was the “Cosi" that best illustrated

Mortier’s continuing battles with large

portions of the press. The production

had a troubled history. Luc Bondy and
Kari-Ernsi Herrmann withdrew as director and
designer last year, figuring- they had nothing

new to say about the score. Mortier found a

promising young Belgian, Guy Joosiens. to di-

rect, with sets by Erwin PipJits, who nuts his

own vanguard theater in Vienna. Three weeks
before the premiere, Joosiens pulled out, plead-

ing persona] problems. Rumors flew about

clashes between Joosiens and his cast and con-

ductor. Christoph von Dohnanyi. Mortier

swore Joosiens was simply exhausted.

The papers had a field day. The Salzburger

Nachricbten. which has often supported Mor-

tier innovations, fulminated about the “flop,"

which it found "more depressing even than

expected." Not only was the production mis-

conceived and unformed, but the singing was

only passable and Dohnanyi's conducting had

no grasp of the ebb and flow of the score.

After the blast of criticism, in a later perfor-

mance Dohnanyi leading the Vienna Philhar-

monic, contributed a bracing account of the

orchestral music, refined in texture yet full of

muscular inner life. With conducting and play-

ing like this, arguments over old and new,

traditional and “authentic,” conservative and
progressive recede into the background. And
that lesson may be the solution for Mortier’s

current travails, once polemics on both sides

subside.

LONDON THEATER

A Sad, Despairing "Time ofMy Life’

By Sheridan Morley
International Hercld Tribune

lyrics are as nnapotogeticahy clunky as ever.

One example; “Maybe this is what's called

growin’. Hey, be brave and keep on gotn’.”

L gram notes to his “Ttme

of My Life" (at the

Vaudeville) Alan Ayck-

bourn rightly pays tribute to J. B.

Priestley whose “time” plays have

dearly been its inspiration; curi-

ously though, he doesn’t mention

an even more direct forerunner.

Thornton Wilder’s “The Long
Christinas Dinner," nor yet A, R-

Gumey’s “The Dining Room." In

those two plays,as here, one single

dinner party occupies the entire

evening, but it is a party which we
leave to flash forwards and back-

wards in time so that one moment
of apparent domestic happiness is

seen in a much wider frame of gen-

eral domestic doubt and despair.

The principal characters here

will be familiar to all students of

Ayckbourn’s suburban classes in

distress. There’s the tired business-

man (Anton Rodgers) whose bom-
bast hides the secret that his busi-

ness is in a state of near-coDapse.

and there's the wifewhoseclenched

smile hides a lifetime of hurt and

hatred, and the children who as

usual have failed to live up to even

their own limited expectations.

There are three simultaneous

time-scales, one more than was

ONDON— In thepro-

eram notes to his “Thne

I
N 1990, shortly after a darker, archer

version of this sequel — then titled

“Annie II: Miss Harmigan's Revenge"
—- had died painfully in Washington.

Gramm speculated that be and his colleagues

had “outsmarted” themselves in aiming for

sophistication.

It now seems apparent that be hadn't beat

wrong in at least trying for a different tone.

Because “Annie Warhacks" reconstructs so

literally the elements of iis predecessor, it

invites direct comparison, and agreeable

though it sometimes is. it always suffers.

Stfil the show may provide a nostalgic

oasis for fanrily andiences who wish to recall

a theatrical era in which the comic corn was

as high as an elephant's eye and plucky tittle

giris didn’t dress tike Madonna.

“Amrie Warbucks” remrites that sbo-tfs

original core team, tod by its tibrettist sod

director, Martin Chanrin. They have slavish-

ly upped the ante cm modi of what made the

first production a Mt te fitttogiri star a

many characters from the original “Annie”;

Warbucks’ kmg-saffering secretary (Margne-

rite Mfldntyrc), Annie's sassyorphan chums,

and Franklin Delano Roosevelt (Raymond

. Thome,who created tbepari). Many of their

scenes baldly recall vantteriSe and thebroad-
s’* ...

mm :*-* BBC’s Tarnished 'Eldorado’ Fades Away
New York Timet Service

ONDON— After one short year cl.

*j3*ar .
•> L

ONDON —After one soon year «
fife, the BBCs dinosanrian soap op-

era “Eldorado" gasped its last this

summerand feQ into welcomeextme-

* » »**

o,.- —

~

a era uuuijuu —
1 -J summerand feD into welcomeextinc-

tion. Or at least Britain’s rajjadoos television

commentators seemed to fed Us disappearance

was welcome; they bad mocked the poOT beast

- umnercifufly Since it first lumbered to hie.

A rotmdaay of romantic entanglements and

low-life skulduggery set in an

resort community, thesaw wasevaythmgi^

AnrioriaBc admires of Masterpaeoe Theatre

SS istorign to British television: bloated,

: pwtpn

,

dug, worst of all, it coaHatted flyana
sins for a soap: the characters weren t .sexy,

weren’t appealing, weren’t in any way suitable

for fantastical sen-projection by couch potatoes.

The set alone , Milt in southern cost

more than S3 anffion; the budget was five tiroes

. . i .i tnncf nmensve moe-
rnar manng ujc suvn n» _—i

y .

pendent production ever conmisswnfia by the

^^rbTaSics, specially m
press, were merciless; “In its eariydays.157

episodes ago, 'Bdocado’ was almost trasux^

Guardian wrote just befo^

sbow July 9. “But then it began to improve, it

became mediocre instead of dire." The audience

watched elsewhere, with rarelymore than a third

of the projected 15 miffiaa people tuning m.

Hdorado’s producer. Verity Lambert, has

been quoted to the effect that it faded not

because it was' bad but because it was too

cqperimenlaL And the new head of drama for

the BBC Chades Denton, seens now to be

aiming evea lower, unashamedly courting the

biggest posable audience. “We are in direct

competition with rTV for the mainstream pop-

ularaudience^" he told The Independent. ITV

stands for Independent Television.

This has been a'troubled season for British

television and tor the BBC in particular. John

Birt, tbenewBBC controller, has been trying to

reorganize the state television behemoth and

reorient itioward competition with an increas-

ingly forty private industry. Survey figures in-

dicate that BBC1, the ccHparatiou’s flagship

f-w^i has 2S.9 percent of the audience com-

pared with 41.4 percent fornVs Channel 3.

Bin's efforts have provoked unrest in BBC
ranks. Nonetheless, deyer television still gets

made at the BBC, even ostensibly within the

soap-opera format. The best if most eccentric

example was asbow called “The Vampyr,"

This “Vampyr" was truly an only-in-Briiain

affair. It consisted of an updating of Heinrich

Marachner's Romantic opera “Der Vampyr"
from the 1820s, set now in contemporary Lon-

don as a soap opera complete with ample fron-

tal nudity and lustily simalaled sexual cou-

plings— afl of which were performed by opera

singers without doubles, singing the score pret-

ty modi as Maischner composed it, albeii with

updated lyrics.

used in the pity that gave Ayck-
bourn his first lone Wesi End nut

“The Vampyr" was a production of Janet

Street-Porta, one of the flashier lights of Brit-

ish television, Street-Porta has won enemies

for ber brashty sdf-promotiooal styleand flam-

boyant looks and personal life, but as head of

youth and entertainment features at the BBC.
she has also poxoped adrenaline into the corpo-

ration. Thusha being passed over for two top

positions, controller of BBC1 and BBC2, has

made some Tear for the organization’s contin-

ued venturesomeness. Tbe person who evenre-

ally got the BBCl job. Alan Yemob, was also

the person who axed “Eldorado."

John Rockwell

bourn his first long Wert End run

“How The Other Half Loves” al-

most 30 years ago. Tbe central res-

taurant table gives us time present,

the one stage left gives us time

future and the one stage right time

pasL The same waiters (magnifi-

cently delineated by one actor, Ter-

ence Booth) serve them all fre-

quently piling plates high with a
selection of desserts under tbe mis-

apprehension that a character is

noddingin anticipation rather than

suicidal despair.

Ayckbourn is immaculately

served by Anton Rodgers and

Gwen Taylor as the parents and by
Richard Garnett and Stephen

Mapes as their unsatisfactory off-

spring. with Karen Dmry and So-

phie Heyman as their girlfriends.

Bui beneath the expert stage-man-

agement of Ayckbourn’s own pro-

duction there is a sense here of

exhaustion. Regularly accused of

haring “gone too dark." he would

now seem to be coming back to the

tight of such earlier work as “Rela-

tively Speaking." but with the sense

that he has not a lot to add to what

he was saying three decades ago

about the impossibility of marital

or parental life.

There are some very funny mo-
ments here, and as usual an under-

lying sense of sadness (hat we can

nevergrab the moment or celebrate

rare evenings of happiness, recog-

nizing them only when they are

long gone. “Time of My Life" is

about people in an emotional as

wdQ as a financial recession, and it

tells us as much as we ever really

want to know about ourselves in

domestic retreat.

At the Donmar Warehouse. Mi-

chael Frayn's “Here" is essentially

about time and space. It has aD the

minimalist, staccato qualities of his

early novels, and seems at times to

have been cobbled together by an

unholy alliance of Samuel Broket

and Harold Pima. But, as usual.

Frayn has las own eccentric corner

of their more familiar territory.

Two young people, of whom we
never know much more than that

they start in love and drift gently

out of it. arrive in a bare room. At

first, they begin to furnish it for

raeh other, though furnish is an

overstatement: All they seem to

have is a mattress, a television, a

spiffed dog and a dock. By act two.

they are bickering about personal

space, 3bout where to put the mat-

tress. “Here" could just be a state-

ment of the need for privacy if any

sort erf relationship is to survive.

But the play’s only other charac-

ter. awidowed landlady baumingly

wdl played by Brenda Bruce, sug-

gests that Frayn may be on about

something else altogether: the fact

that even a bare space has already

been occupied by someone else al-

ready, ana there is therefore no

such ihing as starting from scratch

once tbe memories are already in

the walls. Then again, in a charac-

pears entirely, only to reappear 10

seconds lata as if nothing had hap-

pened. So is “Here" about the fact

that nobody is really here at all?

Iain Glen and Teresa Basham do
all they can within the limits of the

script to suggest that they are real

people acting out a real drama of

couple-disintegration. But lime

and again Frayn seems to drift

away from this, as if aware that it

has been done rather too often, and
into some other world of spatial

relationships. “Here" is an endless-

ly scrabbled wordplay about terri-

torial imperatives and the life cycle

of a relationship, in which the par-

ticipants play a series of increasing-

ly desperate'games to try to cheat

the passage of time.

True, it doesn’t work as a play.

But even a Frayn failure is more

intriguing than most other drama-

tists’ hits. In the end. it is he rather

than his characters who seems to

want to escape from tbe four walls

within which they are trapped in

each other's increasingly undesir-

able company. Frayn seems equally

to be trying to hack away from the

need to see his drama through to

any son of theatrical conclusion.
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STREETS OF LAKEDOto McMuray. 589pages.

sWSiman & Schuster.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutam

T T has been eight y r̂5°2
' 1 Larry McMurtrc pabbshed

“Lonesome Efov*," bis

epic about the Old West; and to

the surviving ebwacws

noreL even more time has pa^cd-

“StttetsofLareda,
M
hts 5C{ln^

to

.“Lonesome Dove,"

about 20 years after te d^ erf

Gus McCrae sod
‘ year inter in terms of the settling;ch

the frontier. Tbe

««ty much

# r*'

love with Gus, has become a

schoolteacher. She has married the

cowboy Pea Ey^ and the two have

bought a fans in Texas.

T&e Panhandle is no longer die

wild West once subdued by Rang-

ers tike Gus and CaB, and alreadya

kind of wistfulness to the trfd dtys

has begun to afflict those who can

still remember. “The cowboys

could play and posture all they

wanted to,” writes McMortry.

•The fact was, tbty were hffldsmen,

not gunfighters, and it would be

cctosS bad tack if to herding

era- brought them into contact

with a real kilter, of the sort ti»t

had once been common in the

W
A
L
coapte of these d^fly na^.

rheme in tins novel, and ultimately,

it is dvffization—with all its com-

forts, banalities and nuxturance—
Ihat triumphs here.

Which isperhaps why Lorena—
the frightened, lovdom whore in

“Lonesome Dove” who has ma-
tured now into a fiercely capable

schoolteacher and loving wife and

mother— is the hero of this novel,

not Captain Call, who discovers

that courage, endurance and guts,

aD the old virtues of the frontier he

bad cherished, so longerstand him
in good stead.

Captain Call’s old partner, Gus.

was tbe romantic in “Lonesome
Dove," and his absence in this nav-

el somehow symbolizes for

McMnrUy bow the West has
changed in two brief decades.

“Streets of Laredo” feds consid-

erably more lightweight than

“Lonesome Dove"; The heroic, vi-

sionary Quality of the trail drive in

that bow has no equivalent here;

instead, McMurny’s heroes are re-

duced to chasing after free-lance

outlaws, as much in pursuit of (heir

own lost part as in pursuit of these

renegades.

Yet if the reader misses the gran-

deur of “Lonesome Dove,”
“Streets of Laredo" still makes for

entertaining reading. McMuruy
has not lost his touch for creating a

Dickensian gallery erf characters

and for making ns care about their

dreams and loves and losses.

Like many of McMurtry’s recent

books. “Streets of Laredo" is suf-

fused in melancholy; melancholy

for lost chances, lost youth. lost

loved ones.

In deciding to create a sequel to

“Lonesome Dove," McMuruy has

Fo» a-JmnvMofi OTnow’g ipeoai ftana-<hW»Bfy in maim Goman OSes cafl wfl fr*a IHT
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written a sad, funny elegy not only

for his characters’ pasts, but for the

waning of tbe American West.
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Dave"— has tong smee coD^Scti,

and Captaio Cati

more aive^c

rot3K TfcwgbTw*
now. CaD is taown as ti*^
bounty hunter in “P^ ,,ni
Clakcitts’sloflgaiw^^

fives in Nebraska.

And Lorena. thcwfejrewlto was m

T^as, ana w‘“TT
by a nrQroad ntagnaiew.rtibdue

Sc train robber and bandit, Joey

Garza. As be sets out in pumut of

^Captain CaD gradualty^
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1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Rcbm
James WaBff —

2 TTffi CLIENT, by John Olis-

3 THE'WCTpMANAGSt

laws of civilization, is a recurrent

by John Le Curt..—
4 UKE WATER FOR'CHOC.
OLAIE.bvLmn'Eagnvel -

5 honorAmong thieves,

6 ^i^^G^GrttLTY.
Scoa Throw—

7 PIGS IN HEAVEN, by Bu-
tan Kiagxitar —

-

g CRUEL * UNUSUAL, by

Patricia D. Cannes " 7

- 9 AFTER ALL THESE
YEARS, by Sosan bass— 8 4

M SAVING GRACE, by Jolic

Garwood — r 12 2

11 THE SCORPIO ELUSION.
by Robert LmEum - 10 10

12 1ELLTOWNS. by Anne Riv-

en Siddott —- -- U 5

13 A CASE OF NEED, by Mi-

chael Crichton— I* 2

14 STREETS OF LAREDO, by

Lany McMuray— 1

15HX BE SEEING YOU. by

Mary Higgins Clark—.— 13 14

NONFICTION

I WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clariaa

Piokolg Esrts 1 »
Z THE FIFTIES, by David Hat-

berrtam — — —— 3 K

3 DAYS OF GRACE, by Ar-

thur Asbc and Arnold Ram-

persod

4 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rush HL

5 TO"PROZAC
by Peter D. Kramer

e reengineering the
CORPORATION, by Michari

Hamms and James Cbampv.

7 EMBRACED BY THE
LIGHT, by BctryJ. Eadie wib
Curtis Taylor — —

SCARE OF THE SOUL by

TTvoraas Moore ..... —
f MAMA MAKES UP HER
MIND, bv BaSev White

lfl GIRL INTERRUPTED, by

CiUanna KaV5*n——— sssK
11 HEALING' AND THE

MIND- bv Bill Movers

U A WORLD WAITING TO
BE BORN, by M. Scott Peck 7 IZ

13 SECRET CEREMONIES, by

Deborah Lake ;
H 10

14 RACE MATTERS,by Cotnd
West 13 8

15 HUNKINGOUT LOUD, by
AuuaQuindkn 15
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Productixiiy Foil

Is 2d This Year

Ottpteib? OvrSt^Fnml^Aa
WASHINGTON — T*® p£
a^yof U5. woikcas tookitsS tumble in foux yews dmmg

fhfwcond quarter, as hours

woriwd by anploy^s rose fa«ff

than oooqany ouq»U the Labor

mi* a UA w«te * proto*

by the hour, andiM**2f&*
corporate efficiency.TtMl^PJT
aK the oonfarm busmess

sec**

ol the economy during Apnl

*SS£Si-fc*B'
»«4v fall since a 3.9 p®**®*

-

Snog the fust toeerac®^
-;

L W® and muted produdWs

£obd straight decline. It UL 1-6

percent in the first quarter,

^menever

&nsajsfssc
'•“bESSSSSS”
p“uSfflS>»U!tfa

Washington, said companies mil*

too many mrseasoQ^

• nmnle in the second quarter.

-tgfA*’ rtLSa*"
“ot

• that productive, he s»d-

TbeUS. economy P^jedj^
of the biggest

gams m pt°dm*^
in two decades last year, as cranpa

roes gradually increased output

^^SSttdSS inpro<^^

EfessHiSag
.SSSSSwcm

newslcoasaidllat

garraw?
mmiteoS ««" 1

=j”°"SI
recovery is the slowest m^
WortdWar II history,

s^.Robert

Seggert, the newslettm’s editor.

mate of economm^w^,y^
percentage pomt compared, wirn

"*lSfW "WW Bbombdtg)

A Leaner
W Chid Aims to

Bv Jacques Neher

Special n *e Herald Trit*M
PARIS— Three months after

dal pant on a strict entt.

Mr Pfcbercau, who has oeeu

‘
against the dock topre-
e - . i^Kt hank

European retail-banking net-

work, pending further
movement

toward monetary union.

Mr. pfcbereau is expected to

reveal his strategy next month as

a prelude to BNP’s privauzauoa

•B5- .‘17

jtra&j*

far privatization this fall, wants to

SC^rofitable opener*.

able for then perfom^a^f^
shrink overhead costs wherever

posable, short of layoffs.

the same time, industry

sources say, the 5l-yem-rfd

chairman is counung ® »

alliance with Dresdner Bank of

Germany to act as asprmgbMxd

for international development,

KhfStemakeBNPoneof

for coroorate fitiandfll services

£ *TSd Of the decade^

- sdner Bank on Tuesday re-

ted a 14 percent nsein&a-

„ %SS2E3r*E£
results. (Page 13)

•nyvigh that affiance has yet to

take form, the mdusny

sad the two ades had

studying how they mi^tm«^
their international actxvrti® m
areas such as capital mark^

coroorate finance, meigers md
sy^^c .mi secnnties. The

BNP in which the state directly

spsjsffSs^S
proCTam in September, analysis

say. Also to be privatized this fall

are the chemicals concern

Rbflne-Poulenc, the oil group tit

Aquitaine and a small bank,

Ba
S&

U
pS«S,

s diet for BNP is

designed to rebuild ^“Wr?1

earnings growth for the bank,

"tokranks third “
France, with assets of 1.43 ml-

S
°BNFsnet attribut^le income

sank 26 percent in 1992,.
w

billion tames. In June, the^k
«-«*“'fiS

corporate finance, ***

sgBaaiass'jB ^w'*'**^

because ef a continuing proWem

of defaults on business loans.

Keith Brown, banking an^yst

with Morgan Stanley m London.

pjSiclKi BNP’s

Eigs would plummet 48

to l 1 ^5 bilhon Trancs, before re-

S^ding to 226 billion franesm

1004

Mr. Peijereau. who led vbepn-

va^tion of Credit Commerod

de France in 1986 and went mi to

almost triple that bank s profits

nearly 1 billion francs over th«

following ax years,^
by the government in May to

hJlp bring BNP to market- He

succeeded
6
Rene Thomas, who

had been chairman of BNPsma

19S2 and was due to retne in

‘Analysis speak posUively

about ibe new management.

ina in France and investment

^ldn& in Europe and by ngor-

ouslv limiting hmdmg;
n*s

Mt Pebereau ^ias an excel

lenfim^^^
he did for CCF." but BNP « a

more complicated matter, smd

one Parisbankmg aimlyst who

asked not to be identified.

BNP, which has mom: than

four times the assets of Cr^J

Mre than 500.000 corporate

See BNP,
13

Ferruzzi Fnveiis

New Losses and

Slashes Capital
„ fresh funds through a capi

fresh funds through a “P'^

^

crease Companies whose shares

SfSidin, SL ,he,r noXi
Sue are barred from raising funds

°n
Thh;^s'ite second time Fenum

^tTlrS'f^firetfive ^^cyX
nSLIhs of the year was more than

,y [D June> Montedison SpA- me

tlSSaSSE'** 1—
*SJ&WgiER«tf737

‘

a Luxembourg-based mnL Ada

4?£“feKd^ g»M5ESSSgaSS

MUy diiovcTOl in m

L

m« billion lirem

ifeSSSSiS!; SS3«“Sa
fejsr

-
* sss'A'Wst

OmiHled*^ Staff^ <*****

MILAN —The Ferruzzi Group.

alleged involvement m Italy s ^

rrruzzi smu.

In a further
i^ton and two foreign

feiShli^SS 35?flKS£ of 3, iriilion ho

I??S£v^ndmg the announo- of debts.

^ \u<
ShSlrading on the Mi- Femuzi was alread

meoL had been u-w a« *—,.;«honthai

—
Hre. Ferruzzi said.

Five Italian and two foreign

Ferruzzi was already the object

of an investigation that has hjjjjj*1^ fo^r company «ecu-

TSStm^SaSi^
jjy’s shareholders

equity to .
. ^ *a

i Q. accounting

lion lire from 137 tnjhon
new management has won

200 shares at the rrfuerf^ ^rary authority to seize up to

would be grouped into one new
of^ Irom the

sjiart ?
uu

. i (nnwr mitraa-

Price

ansMake

to theMark

LONDON -^ °eulsche

mark benefited Tuesday tornw
weakening of the Emopean^m-
munity’s currency grid, astr^
took me view that “>«««»

InTto be gained by betting on its

weaker competitors in the Europe-

“SS3=ssatt
borrowing *—

23725 DM on Monday. DmIcts

«rid the currency would continue

Stall untilthe central ba^n^
vened to support it or at leastsaid

what tevd it «mght

Tbe Bundesbank^ on the maer

hand, seemed to dig m its

®IS2

relaxed to allow most currencies to

Steinvahieag^vone^
other bv as much, as 15 percent

OnN the mark and the Dnicn

retained the nanowhmt

ot movements from drar central

banS for tendeis on tarf-^e

repurchase agreements at fiM

St was a dear sign the Cemm
Stral bank wanted money-nmr

v«t rates to remam above its dw-

rime bong .

Both of thoserat^are^gedem

of the German money market.

“ Tim Bundesbank's higb-ratepc^

icy largely an arnanpt toommtff

EMS curreaaes. Thengow t^

-ST'S the ^
munity curreodes tightly .as apre-

-&sssaaSRS
sSlthrew^dv^er®^^

unkm could be aban-

See MARK, Page 12
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D uring the Renaissance,

ousted advisors helped

administer the finances

ana protect the interests of private

individuals. The tole demanded

judgment, commitment
and skill-

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bant. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It’s about the

shared values and common
goals

that forge strong bonds
between

banket and client. It’s also about

building for the fiiture. keeping

assets secure for the generations

co come. .

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary ot

Safer Republic Holdings S>.A. and

an affiliate of Republic
New \ork

Corporation, were part at a gloha!

group with more than US$4 bt -

Uon in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the groups strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage-

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture ot their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes
lastmgrela-

tionships and mutual mist. Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

A SAPRA BANK
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market diary
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Profit-Taking Pulls

Stocks Down aPeg
B3SSKS.--W-Dow Jones

3600

Dow Jones Avcra9«*__—
om» t«l U* °*

a ««HBVS3fi

1uropeah^^^5 AM aunt*

UHU. Low prw.aw

Food
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12 S w ® S » was +*»
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D9enWer^

» 3 B* U 3 3 industrials

®» 95 H^T. B» BS1 Mt0h LOW Lost Settle Orte

T£ asaaaaanjij ™ jsssSSsr-- 1-"

tfoainfag Buu"t» VVw* ccmed that interest rates may nse

as the Treasury adds 5383 biUioo

NEW YORK — Stock pnccs ncw debl {0 the government

ended lower Tuesday on the New
honJ mar|„.L The Treasury kicked

York Stock Exchange amid profit- „ quarler|y auction Tuesday

taking after Monday s record.
1j)e 0f S163 billion in

Procter & Gamble Co.s lower-
ihree- year notes,

than-expected earnings sourea ^ vje|j 0„ benchmark 3D-
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PepsiCo Announces

$500 Million Plan

To Invest in Poland
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' Our Staff From Dispauha \

7 HQ>K3 KONG —Thc'govwcn- <

. jjeat- anncshced Tuesday ihat.it
,

' wMTndfflS 1 spctiai levy imposed

.Ma ^ry* -snd futures transactions

.^^rfar thc 1987 market coDapsa .'

-> • TheSecurities and Fouxm Com- -

l̂ owna tad Urged the government

toremove theso-caflcd lifeboat

levy of 0.Q3 percent on stock trades

: •' 5 HongiCnng doDara

(

gy.S.
. r»nt*) for-Htme Sena Index futures

transactioBS.
1

• -

Xhe -conmnsaoD, a regulaiaiy

. body, sees theremoval of the levy,

w&ichwin take effect at.the dosaof

- business Friday, as the final step

for Hong Kong to pul to specter

of the 1Wooflapsefidnhdit

.

The lcvy was imposed to finance

Ibc bailout of fee colony’s dealing

coiporation,wlnch failed under the

measure of tocaDapse. .

tlMfutuiw exchanged the verge of

collapse »twid massive defaults.

Only- a loan of 1.93 billion dol-

lars from- the government, bankers

and brokers saved it from going

under1

,

(AP, £loomberg, AFP)

The state-owned China Invest-

ment Tfaiplr said it would issue $100 -

rrwTHrm nf floaringrote notes in

Hong Kong,tol^^ Chinese

fund-raising there -.since 1989,

Agence Franc^Pres* reported.

- Nomura International (Hong.

Kong) Ltd^which will oversee the

raisint said the bonds,who* issue

’
' loiter

tiered bv fossil fuds to dnve their

.'SsSSsS’bs
of rabines. “Econoi^a^

Sstvou haveto step up your power supply.

^
Malaysia. Siemens has a contract vahtfd at

measure ia u» wuh>- ; •

The Bong Kxnig market was

(itosod for "four -days m Oc*bex
Mg7 after -sttxam-.m New York

thawed 22,6 percent in one day.
iiii-.q.- * ! A. Uann ISmO
mms/sA 22,6 percem xu unc u»y.

Upon itsreopening, the Hang Seng

.fotoi ptogedBTsacenWpushing

Malaysians Set

U.S. Boycott

Agence Fmntx-Prcsie

KUALA LUMPUR— A
joose ooatitibh of grmips m
Malaysia launched a boycott

Tuesday of U.S.-roado con-

sumer products that were

caned the leaifing synd»*srf

“American cultural .and poSUr.

1
- •

raising, rau* me ouwu, wuu»»>i-.
price is par, nr 100 percent rf face

yahie: would have amaturity of five

yearn to 1998 and wotild be listed

on theHongKang StockExchange

starting At®. 26.
'

The bonds willcanym tamest

rate 52J basis points, or 0525 of a

percentage pomt,. above the sx-

mooth London interbank offer

rate.
*

meet tocal pdwerJ^ds, union
oam tot will involve pending sevenu

ringgit to build power plants.

»^S&ss
fttedectridty,htel^^^“^^^
billion ringgit on new power plan

!?^*5SS£53S

cjudiy of 30 megawatts, and six units of 110 I

“^ir^tteffor fossa-powered turbines in the

^«S53£2sSE
&3B^^-s&£5
of mute, currently dominated ba’i

ff”?”
25 percent from 10 percent to 15

Ut be made from.seffi«

western and Japanese companies also

aSS for thrixaperuse in operatma

thSewfS SSe.'te taken a 51 percent

otnSfSomn^ySai will operate and maintain

^^iSoSwith a totaierf 1,170 megawaus

r^TTJS*«t b, the Syrian

Industry

In China

,
Grows 25% I

CwMiiritaOur StaffFnm

HONG KONG *— Chinas m-

du«rial growth rate slowed in

3S Beijing’s measuns to cool

^v^wather in ^al^;
T!W reaems also contributed

to ihe

with war-on-year growth of 30-

^rcentiii June, the China News

•

TfljWO ' •••

t-S
p
3!SSkP

:W

^
•

•. -
'

Ln&mg 10 units of gas turbines, eacn wim

ing. is the first companyw w sSder

^JaSS^^^uld supply six untoes to

rn-SSL- *rSSSiSU*i

aSSSKFSffltt
j^kissr.'^ss
business,'’ he said.

SeoiinltoEase TradeRestrictions

. Thetargite were Pewi Cola,

Cnca-Cda, Md^onalds, Ken-

tucky Fried CSndaai, - Mari-

boro, Esso arid Galtct -

^

i' The coalton abo grated
' totoBOvtomto toirthmkris

to buy F-18ptanes.

' jtfgrsc* Francc-Presse
_

SHOUL-South Koreahas deddedto^
o^criminatoiy trade restnetmns

^^!^withpobtics,offiaidss^d^«da^
a issued after a crucial meetmg or

said that

SSfcut In half the mm*er rfjmned^g;

nese goods over the nert five

S£&£b Economic

South Korea to
ports at 258 lands of Japanese gMos"“"“u

ssgsafsSiSsk-
^^^^^esaded over ly te^
jaenner for economic planning, Lee .fcyun*

SMk, reviewed Japanese^nh ^J^^ ]

^Jhthe inaugurationm Tokyo of Pnmc Muns-

ter MoribiroHosokawa.

^^cS&oreefOT 35yems

“ until 1945. .

g~nKSW3MS--'
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: t’S&ft

ssa^saKorea’s trade denai wiu.

^

^ bStS stortfaflreached

months of dus

3^- _

^^t a^d. furniture compare

^^W-^acceptthecon-
txacl a week ago.
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w 822.7 billion yen (S7 87
Agency ^d.

South Korea’s largest
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SPORTS
Cards Gain

As Pirates

Succumb

To Rookie
The Associated Press

Every so often, a rookie pitcher

conies along who can make a dif-

ference in a pennant race.

It happened in 1964 for the New
York Yankees with Mel Stottle-

mjTe, and in 1980 when the Phila-

delphia Phillies brought up Marty
Bystrom late in the year.

For the St. Louis Cardinals, it's

Allen Watson. He pitched three-hit

NL ROUNDUP

bail for seven innings Monday
night as the Cardinals beat the

Pi ttsbuigh Pirates 7-3 at Three Riv-

ers Stadium.
Watson, called up July 7 from

the Cardinals' Triple-A Louisville

farm club, was increasingly effec-

tive after allowing solo runs in the

first two innings.

“That must be the New York
coming out in him," Manager Joe

Torre said of Watson, who is from

Queens. “1 like the way he goes

about iL He gets mad at himself.

It'S not like he's feeling his way

through.*'

Tom Pagnozzi and Bernard CHI-

key homered. Todd Zeile had a tie-

breaking two-run angle in the fifth

and Luis Alicea added a two-run

double as the second-place Cardi-

nals moved within six games of idle

Philadelphia in the NL East

Watson won his fourth straight

start, allowing just one hit in his

final six innings.

Gants 10, Reds 7: Kin Manwar-
ing hit a two-run homer and Will

Clark had a two-run triple in a

four-run sixth inning as San Fran-

cisco rallied to beat Cincinnati at

Candlestick Park. The first-place

Giants opened a nine-game lead

over Atlanta in the NL West
Oark finished with three hits

and three RBIs while Manwaring
went 2-for-4 with three RBIs. The
Giants survived two homers by Hai

Morris and one by Kevin Mitchell.

Dave Burba has woo eight

straight decisions, including six in

relief. Rod Beck worked the ninth

for his 34th save.

Marlins 3, Cobs 2; Wall Weiss's

run-scoring single snapped a sev-

enth-inning tie to lift Florida over

Chicago at Joe Robbie Stadium.

Benito Santiago started the in-

-

ip* * : * . •
•

Scon Dhoo/Rnjfco

Chicago's Robin Ventura tripped up Brent Gatesof the A's, but Gates st31 turned the doablepby for Oakland.The WhiteSox won,5-4.

ning with a double off starter That would depend on one’s near Sheboygan on Wednesday, cussion. then digesting mar com-

Frank Castillo. point of view, of course. Thursday and. if needed. Friday, meats, Ravitch recently sent out a

Astros 5, Padres 4: Houston won If the owners, for example, fail to Ravitch bad hoped they could meet proposal that is designed to serveas

its third straight game as pinch- reach agreement on a plan to in- undetected, preserving the secrecy the starting point for debate in

hitter Luis Gonzalez’s safety crease die amount of revenue they that has shrouded the entire reve- Kohler. Details of the plan have

squeeze bunt with one out in the share, the players wouldn’t have to nue-sharing matter. remained secret, but one fearless

10ih inning scored Eric Anthony be bothered by the owners then “There's an extraordinarily strict soul offered what was said to be a

with the go-ahead nm against Tre- coming to them demanding a cap confidentiality agreement that gov- general outline,

vor Hoffman at San Diego. on their salaries, which they won’t ems revenue sharing." one club ex- “It all depends on what salary

Xavier Hernandez was the win- accept anyway. ecutive said. The agreement, the cap is ultimately agreed to by the

ner despite giving up a tying homer If the owners fail to reach agree- executive added, includes a provi- union.” the informant said. “The

in the eighth to Phil Planner. meat on a plan to increase the sioa for disciplinary action against higher the salary cap, the higher a

Rockies 3. Dodgers 2: Vinny amount of revenue they share, it anyone who violates »L specifying a percentage of local revenue will be

Castilla's sacrifice fly in the 1 2 th would leave their side in a quanda- fine and also saying that anyone needed; the lower the caff.jhe low-

inning lifted Colorado over Los ry as to how to proceed. They also breaching the agreement would be era percentage is needed."

Angeles at Dodger Stadium. would leave Richard Ravitch, their subject to sanctions provided in the Whatever plan finally is put on
Reliever Steve Reed got the vie- chief labor executive, in such a di- Major League Agreement the table for adoption, it wm need

lory with two scoreless' innings as lemma that he likely would resign. But the agreement is so strict the 21 of 28 votes to pass. If it passes,

the Rockies won their second in a If the owners reach agreement on executive wouldn't say how much Ravitch next would make a propos-

row after 13 siraisht losses. a plan to increase the amount of the fine would be. and some others al to the union calling for a salary

point of view, of course. Thursday and. if needed. Friday, meats, Ravitch recently sent out a

If the owners, for example, fail to Ravitch bad hoped they could meet proposal that is designed to serveas

reach agreement on a plan to in- undetected, preserving the secrecy the starting point for debate in

crease the amount of revenue they that has shrouded the entire reve- Kohler. Details of the plan havecrease the amount of revenue they that has shrouded the entire reve- Kohler. Details of the plan have

share, the players wouldn't have to nue-sharing matter. remained secret, but one fearless

be bothered by the owners then “There's an extraordinarily strict soul offered what was said to be a

coming to them demanding a cap confidentiality agreement that gov- general outline,

on their salaries, which they won’t ems revenue sharing." one club ex- “It all depends on what salary

accept anyway. ecutive said. The agreement, the cap is ultimately agreed to by the

If the owners fail to reach agree- executive added, includes a provi- union.” the informant said. “The

mem on a plan to increase the sion for disciplinary action against higher the salary cap, the higher a

amount of revenue they share, it anyone who violates it. specifying a percentage of local revenue will be

would leave their side in a quanda- fine and also saving that anyone needed; the lower the cap, the low-would leave their side in a quanda- fine and also saying that anyone
ry as to how to proceed. They also breaching the agreement would be
wou Id leave Richard Ravitch, their subject to sanctions provided in the

percentage of local revenue will be
needed; the lower the cap, the low-

er a percentage is needed."

Whatever plan finally is put on
the table for adoption, it win need

Gab Owners' Meeting
Murray Chass of The New York

Times reported:

Major league club owners meet
Wednesday in Kohler. Wisconsin,

a city noted for the manufacture of
sinks and toilets and bathtubs. Will

it be the city where baseball goes

down the drain?

a plan to increase the amount of the fine would be. and some others al to the union calling for a salary

revenue they share, some of their who were asked wouldn't even ac- cap. The players would rqect it,

own brethren might try to scuttle it know ledge that the provision ex- then decide if they should strike next

by going to court A rumor is circu- ists. But one person said the magic month to preempt the owners from
laling in baseball circles that number was SI 00.000. imposing crippling rules changes

George Steinbrenner has already Ravitch. citing the confidential- next winter. (Some owners are said

drafted papers for a lawsuit he ity agreement, declined to discuss to be prepared to vote for a plan,

would file against his colleagues if specifics of his revenue-sharing knowing that the players would kill

they try to take money out of his proposals. it by refusing a salary cap.)

deep pockets. After sending a series of plans w If ihe owners vote down any
The owners will meet at a resort the owners for their study and dis- plan, the prevailing view is that

Ravitch would resign. He has spent

— * more than a year trying topersuade

lfl O K rtYAT the owners they need to increase

VF111 III d Al" TT their revenue sharing to save the

game, and if they were to repudiate

hits in seven innings to earn his first victory him. be not only would have no
since July 20. proposal to take to ihe players, but

Roberto Hernandez retired ibe final four bat- be alsowould have no strength with

ters for his 24th save in 28 opportunities. He which to deal with them,

entered with the bases loaded and two outs in the According to a view on the labor

eighth and sot Lance Blankenship to fly oul side. Ravitch may try to convince

Oakland's Bobby Wit lost his sixth straight the owners to adopt a plan by tell-

dedson, giving up all five runs in seven innings. mg them if they don't he would
Royah'7. Mariners 6: Chico Lind's pinch-nit have to resign and that would play

two-run single in the eighth capped a three-run right into the union’s hands.

rally for Kansas City against visiting Seattle. Ravitch would not talk about his

Unsung Catcher Leads Orioles to 8th in a Row
The Amaated Press

What is it about catchers? Why do they tug so

at the heartstrings of baseball lovers?

Hollywood loves them; The heroes of “Bang
the Drum Slowly*’ and “Bull Durham” were

both catchers, played by Robert DeNiro and
Kevin Costner.

Now comes Mark Parent.

Parent, who has 16 at-bats since bring re-

called from the minors Aug. 3, hit his second

homer Monday night to lift Baltimore to a 4-1

victory over the Tigers in Detroit.

The victory extended the Orioles’ winning

streak to eight games and moved them into sole

possession of second place, one-half game be-

hind the idle Toronto Blue Jays.

“I’ve always had confidence in m> ability.”

Parent said. “Obviously, when you're trying to

make the playoffs, you have to give it every-

thing you’ve got. every day. every-

at-bat."

Tun Huleu started the Orioles' fifth with an
infield single. After Mike Moore struck out

Harold Baines. Parent homered on the first

pitch to give Baltimore a 2-0 lead.

Brady .Anderson followed with a triple and
scored on Mark McLemore's sacrifice fly. The

AL ROUNDUP

Orioles added a run in the ninth when David

Segui singled and later scored on a throwing

error by shortstop Skeeter Barnes.

Arthur Rhodes, in his second start since

being recalled July 31. allowed one run on three

hits over right-plus innings. He struck out right

and walked three.

White Sox 5. Athletics 4: Frank Thomas
went 3-for-3 and hit a tie-breaking home rue in

the se-enth inning for host Chicago.

Alex Fernanda allowed four runs and 10

According to a view on the labor

side. Ravitch may try to convince

have to resign and that would play

right into the union's hands.

Ravitch would not talk about his

approve a plan.

pull Kansas City within 6-5. .After Kevin “I want to steer it to a conclu-
McReynolds struck out. Greg Gagne was imea- sion. not a specific conclusion.” be
tionaUy walked, and Lind followed with a sin- said. “It’s not for me to tell the

gle to right through a drawn*in infield. owners how- much money’ they
Stan Belinda. the fourth Royals pitcher, went should commit. Its up to me to

cne inning for his first aL victory. explain all the alternatives.**

,7 t ’

A Stargazer’s S
Inientaamai Herald Tribune

PADSTOW, Cornwall — Wc are all stargazes at

heart. There is a chance I shall wait up for the

meteor storm predicted over northern skiesin Europe,

and visible off America’s East Coast, at about 0100

GMT on Thursday.
Alternatively, X might sleep easy knowing I have

seen the summer's •

>tmg star. He
res like light-

ftob
Hughes

thor corn-

sent out a

ning, be runs nu°nes i

where Instinct

mites him, and at 5 feet, 6 inches (1-67-metezs) be is

distinctly an earth-bound creature.

Julian Joachim is the name. English by birth, he has
Caribbean bloodlines similarto those of the Olympic
sprinter Linford Christie, and the same starting base
as Gary Lineker.

Tile diminutive Joachim precludes any necessity

for spectators to wear neck fauces — the old joke
concerning England’s aerial pby. • ’

„ .

Joachim is high on other values, as he showed when
inspiring England to become Europe’s new Under 18

champion. He led front the front, scurryinghere and
there, forever wanting the ball and for the roost part

knowing what to do with iL

A goal against the Netherlands summed lam up.

With the poacher’s sixth senisc, be darted behind his

marker. The nm was short, sharp, and timed to

perfection.

He watched the ball drop over the defender. Auda-
ciously but gently, he looped that ball over the oppo-
nent's shoulder. Then, turning in half the space of the

Dutch teenager, Joachim sweetly volleyed left-footed,

a low shot into the net from 12 yards.

It combined such imagination, tadnriqoe and Bow
one would not have been surprised had it come from a
Brazilian. Joachim is anything but. He is thelatest small

package of flair aztd intensity to prove soccer is at its

best a game beholden neither to culture nor system.

Fast blood appears to be the one thing Ins father

gave hfm Julian Joachim never knew hisdad, and has

notyet felt the warmth of aWestIndian sun. Nor isbe
a ghetto child, although his mother struggled finan-

cially to raise him in the flatiaods of Lincolnshire,

Jl nrindedness. With the loneliness of an only child

— and a Made chOd in a white neighborhood —he
grew to regard the ball as a friend that would do most
things he asked.

He clearly lores that bail as if itwoe kin. This, believe

roe, is not a common English trail. Coaching gurus

seldom look for it preferring to select kids who can
hump the ball forward and. even at the school level,

harass and muscle the opposition into submission. .

Leicester City, having nurtured Lineker, is an ex-

ception. Too short of money and too shy of ambition

to be in England’s pretentious PremierLeague, Leices-

ter has patience to let talent mature.

Lineker's goal-scoring, also crafted onto searing

acceleration, grew gradually at Leicester and wos sold

when it rip&ed. At the time, Joachim was a dot on the

horizon

He was 12 when Leicester took him under its wing.

The dub resisted overtures to send Joachim to tire

national School of Excellence; it had either blind faith

in his ability or a powerful anti-ego.

The dub coaches spoke of him almost in whispers.

Between themselves, they calledhim their “tittle reft.”

Perhaps the news was confined becausejuniorcoaches
*

know bow fickle the growing yeare can b& '

Perhaps those teachers respected tt lads .{trowing

space, or feared that lade of height would dimmish ;

Hm-Periraps the senior coaches, those with access to

the media, woe too busy buying
_
and sefiing and

passing through as managers of peripheral dubs fre-

quently do.

When Joachim burst through, Lacestcrs leant hap-

pened io be managed by Brian Little. The effect was
^

instantaneous. . -

Joachim scored a heavenly goal m a cup tie 16

months ago. He scorched past two or three startled

ddenders-bdorcchipping the ball from 30meters over

the goalkeeper as if he had a dub foot— the dub

being a golfer’s wedge;
. M '

He ended last season with 10 goals m 29 first

division games. He went to Australia with England's

Under-20 team io March, and became the catalyst to a

much more attacking Under-18. squad.
'

On that team, to surprise bordering on disbelief,

England surrounded (he Leicesterrocket with gironine

talents mainly front Manchester United, Leeds and

Tottenham Hotspur.
'

'
•

. _

' They bad four things in their favor, home crowds,

which grew to23381 at the finalinNottingham; good

groommg at dribs flat put talmt before.physfene; a

team manager, Ted PaweD, who dared to encourage

style outside the FA coaching school and a center

.

forward ready to take on the world al making or

taking goals.

England beat France, 24); the Netherlands, 4-1; -

Spain, 5-1, and Turkey, 1-0, and the lack of goals in the >
final had much to do with drained bodies and minds.

‘

Askingyouths to performfour timesin eightdays isas .

stupid, as unfair, and eves more physically damaging
than tbe World Cup k for grown men.

XTO THANKS TO tl««dinimstrators, Europe *93

IN produced class competition. The French and

Turks displayed as usual toadies of fore play and

elusive undfidd passing that at times perplexed Eng-

land. But England chased the shadows, and came

strong at the finish to win both contests.

The Netherlands, surprisingly for a nation that with

much help from its Suriname cousins provides such

exotic individuals, was outclassed.

Spain simply shot itself in the foot. It brought the

flair and the spiteof Latin soccer. Several of its players

betrayed fine skill by foul temper and were foqtisb in

the extreme not to draw back, at the first sign of

refereeing intolerance.

After three games, Spain amassed 10 yellow cards,

two red and bad half its team banned from the final

day’s play. 1(steam managerwasAndoniGoecoochea,

the so-calied “butcher of Bilbao,” whose-'gruesome

hack dismantled the ankle of Diego Maradona in his

prime. Goecoechea wears the sinfle of a charmer while (!..

keeping in a alt frame theboot that did the dirty work

on the woriefs greatest player. .

Not only did the attempt to put “backbone” into

young players rebound on Spain, it chose the wrong

opposition to intimidate: .Before the matrix Joachim

paid a visit lb a barber and emerged without his

precocious masteefae and with a shaven bead.

He looked lie a miniature (Marvelous) Marvin

Flagler. But he was swifter— a shooting star we did

not have to losedeep over. ••

Rob fb&B a oa IktsegefThe Timex.

French Panel Sets Hearing in Bribe Case
Agence Trance-Prase

PARIS — The French soccer

league’s disciplinary commission
will hold a bearing on the Mar-
seille-Valenciennes bribery affair

on Aug. 27 and 28. the league said

Tuesday.

The commission is to decide

what sanctions, if any, are to be
imposed on the players and offi-

cials implicated in the alleged at-

tempt by Olympique Marseille to

bribe three Valenciennes players

before a league match on May 20.

Life bans are likely for JeaarJac-

ques Eyddie, the Marseille mid-
fielder who admits that he offered

the Valenciennes players cash if

they would go easy on his team,

and Cbristopbe Robert, the Valen-

ciennes player who has admitted

accepting 230.000 francs ($42,000).

Jacques Glassmao, the Valenci-

ennes player who first made die

accusations, and Jorge Bnrruchaga.

whoadmits involvement but claims
that he never received any money,
will give evidence.

Jean-Pierre Bernis, die Marseille

general manager at the time of the

affair and the alleged orchestrator

of the affair; Boro Primorac, the

former Valenciennes coach, and
Michel CoeocaSs the Valenciennes
dub’s chairman, have also been

summoned. Bernard Tapie, Mar-
seille’s president, is expected to be
summoned later.

UEFA, European soccer’s gov-

erning body, said it would wait for

the outcome of the hearing before

deriding whether Marseille would
be allowed to defendthe European
Champion’s Cup.

A spokesman sad UEFA would
make a decision on Aug 30.

Marseille is toplayAEK Athens

in the first round of the competi-

tion, with the first h^sriicdukd for

Sept 15.-U UEFA excludes Mar-
seme, Faris-Saint Germain, nm-
nerup in the league and French

Cup winners, would fill thedot

Meanwhile, sources said Mon-'
day that Tapie's fingerprints were

not found on an envelope contain-

ing the 230,000 francs allegedly

used to bribe (he Valenriennes

players. *
The sources said the fingerprints F

on the envelope did not correspond
with those at any of the leading’

figures in the affair.

The envelope containing the
money was found inJune buned in
the yard of Robert's aonL

Tapie had his fingerprints taken’

on Friday during a meeting with

Ae Valenriennes prosecuting mag-
istrate, Bernard Befly.
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BOSTON — Reggie

showed no signs of an abnormal

heart whm he underwent a stress

test on a treadmill three days be-

fore he collapsed during a playoff

game April 29, the Celtics’ physi-

cian said.

heart raleo* earn player

while they esterase on a xmuwu.
“Before we^tait tbe ptayoffe we

put everybody thrau^astrosicsU

he sad. “Evaythingwasiajm^.^

Lewis collapsed and djed- Wtule

shooting baskets My A prcaim-

inny finding of an anlowy, je-

leased last. week, stated that tas

heart was “abnormal, auargeo,

; >
4ind- was esrtensivdy scarred, it

"also said, “Preliminary drug

screens showed no evidence of

dnigRorabase.’*' •

After Lewis’s .first collapse,

ScheBerpul the player's case before

a group of consultants ax the**®*

Eudand Baptist Hospital Hearn-

daded that the .
Celtics captam sof-

fered from a carea-endm& .life-

threatening heart condition.

ScheBer said Monday thatthepre-

torinarv finding that Lewis had an

xiteorcaal bean JSfT"
thme that we saw at the Baptist.

But he said that has gxpnp of

eomoUanta had not tested Lewis

for drug? because the Nancnal

Basketball Association prohibits

team doctors from such testing - .•

“As a team phyadan, I cant

drug test,” he said. . . .

teller said he

consultants, whoor the .Celtics

dubbed “the Dream

in

^SS^SSp^SA-
Tufts. “They are ahm the tops ®

thciT fields. . ... t•••••

ufmrtu.n

viith a
Lewis he

Eewis took himsdfoj^Je»

to seek a second

and Women’s Ho

-

««sffiSsE;saKfflgw5
:

wsss?i&*
Iks®®?

& Mudge

Redskins Lrusn

Browns, 41-12,

InCoach’sDebut
. _ ... nuaricrs and was also

By Richard Justice

WashmgiOH Pat Service

WASHINGTON

sErt^j srsss
performances and

Lvr ... +«**!*»

Mowninthe&s1
qttarterrtRFKSfodiam.

b^d~.o wta to B®
^ne for their new coach on Mon-

Stjuss-S

^ was that defenjve jackleT^

Snsoo was helped off the field

with a rib injury. ,

Meanwhile. Rypwn «»“2“
his sharp training camp by play°B

S^eriesandMmpWm^
Sf 12 passes for 123 yards, includ-

ing an dght-Vairi

w wide receiver Ricky Sandm.

and a touchdown.

Stock, who arrived «
camp with virtually no ctoce crf

Sg the team, then climbed mio

contention by making a playa day-

caught Conklin’s scormgpa^ a

seven-yarder withMmh** 1*
in the first half, for a 24-6 lead.

He also had punt remrns erf 51

and 32 yards, and unless srawjhmg

unforeseen happens,
Jj*P'giS

wav onto the team. With Stephen

Hobbs nursing an abdommaJ-mn^

cle pull Stock has emerged as the

Redskins’ fifth wide recover.

He won’t knock off any
^ j£

c

first four, however, especially wt

eran Art Monk. He be the

Redskins' fourth wide receira\ bu

he nroved once more that be ran

J make plays- The Reddbns

threw to him only a coiroteoftma

Monday, but be caught «m P«*

for 48 yards and another for 15.

. . . > An

jrrsrsKS

Redskins No. 1 wdeoul by catch-

ing four passes for 46 yards.

T.ewisandChristieHead
tor sn

.

LASWl» to afflfflBr md»bosSU looks «.

m§m®ssPh
^afoUttUTsmo most gUrn-

STminws prga« for the

Nice and Christie has based tom-

their
^

projected

^S^iplhe worid 100-meters

^Tte?S&ieen the American

<?jmirday. -

IAAF RebuffUUU _ I..W

Ignoring appeals and Pnssme ^^-5 case.

JPSSffist—S

Championships, the IAAFs e»*u*

tivebody did not consider

’
“We finally want some clarity

. th. iaaF " Helmut Digel the

^^^nresidenusaidan-
fw>m to a wona »«*•

s-RtfA**** ^ss&ses^
ffijss«ss SSS?fe

Slvssf gHsssss ssafsftffT
“

.'.SSrraggg a?3ssas5B«s
ed StsWS since Lcww.

But at its meetrng tu«oay.

days before the start of the World

isssfe-ii'
100-metersfiimlsBik year, Chnsti

kur rtn^V IflKt OIICC.

nedhis.prt|»»*» topSrT

jeoeareimn^^0^
: if a poaoins peraonahty » »»
tW(ed«S^Sr stress, then Lewirt

OlympK^63™ m ™®

™

jnrtos hat yean*'

the man.

w<mdicabbed' by a drirfhtafmg

dm Ameri^^^
10

''SSSfrfirsis

on a Golf Craze

Trade Min£
t£T

nuf> him a few ups. , ,Lj. _

j

along witn two ou».

Breuer and Manuda Derr.
^

The German federatiOTi's^

SSSdbeunl^tohe
I^S by Germany's civil coutul

Derr's ban expired to _Ap™-

while the German suspension lor

Krabbe and Breuer ends on Satur

^.KytheWorid Champion-

ships begjn.

pand Accepts Yugoslavs

Athletes from Yugoslavia wnB be

iK
d

d£S^“»S3lff
afsSSSi®£
The AP reported.

Yugoslavia, which now consists

of^/ Serbia and Montra^ ut

. i 1 i«iiiYi NHtions embargo.

Giants Guard’s Career

Not Over, Doctor Says

MADISON.Newfo^^^lSt^
SSSnS —-—

“

d

— his third in the '^^SatanTon Saturday and later drank

SwaWd^TtbeOimtfgJ heartbgu^

afpairieigh Dickinson UnweraQr.
condition life-threaten-

offidals present

^ a nonHfe-^t^g
ccmmuon,

a

is it rendered the h
f
art
J?

s

r)^ Reeves.al«Snded
optumsnedm

Whfle the Giants coach, Dan Reeves^
woU]d not take any

Roberts would ptoy aga^ ^ said Roberts
would sit out

chances with the
and probably would miss the

Saturday’s g?me against «ttsDurgu t-

tipxi wedc’s game against the Jets.
,k<- Rcarde Lewis

n“lw^JLfT^Xeveryone is

ot ooing aomeirung .

added. “We are *j£Ln was atrial fibriDalion,

Doctors said Roberts s
lhal kffled Lewis two weeks ago.

not the same ‘OTdjtwn ^ would continue *0 play

^ “d^
dehydrated- —
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“ to stnigglc bwi

FIFAFines Colombia,
Bans

Worid soccer's SPver?“^,

^QnQ Swiss francs

' ZURI^ f^k^d fined Colombo’s ^^jjnsing rules.

Tuesday th*1 ?
W ^ squad forlww^wj^^ suspension
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Life in the Sidestream

By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — The budget

deficit reminds me of side-,

stream smoke. I don't really believe

either one is going to kill ra«. but 1

pm afraid 10 say so out loud. There

are too many passionate people de-

voted to the idea that they
1 will, too.

kill me. __ .

You cannot say. -Oh, pshaw! to

these people and go to the nexl

subject No sir. They have the mis-

sionary's zeal to make you see

things their way. even though they

must break your spirit and a bone

or two to get thejob done.

Moreover, there s a tremendous

amount of public relations amwd

at making us believe in Lhe dradly

power of sidestream smoke and the

deficit so one roust tread^uuous-

N. People under the sway of public

relations campaigns tend to be ter-

ribly insecure — you have to be

pretty insecure to fall for the usual

public-relations pitch — and terri-

bly insecure people may become

passionate, then violent if told they

have bought a fake gospel

As with most good public-rela-

tions campaigns, those promoting

the evils of sidestream smoke and

the budget deficit are supported by

authorities so authoritative that they

would have awed a medieval monk.

These include frequent reports

from the surgeon general’s wtecco-

wnoke examiners and stacks oi

Sf™oss.PeroL-nie latter

are buttressed by incessant poll sta-

tistics that show millions of people

are impressed by Ross Perot s

charts.

Who dares challenge a surgeon

general in a country where most

people are scared to tell th«r own

doctors they'd like a second opin-

ion? Who dares challenge a Texas

billionaire with charts at his dispos-

al?

No one who wants to be reelect-

ed, surelv. It's all very well for a

child to "point out that emperors

have no clothes on. but only a child

can risk iL since you have to be at

least 25 years old before you can

run for Congress.

That the deficit and sidestream

smoke may both create problems is

inarguablc. It is the extravagan

public-relations buildup about

their dangers that makes ttie^sensi-

ble citizen say. “Oh. pshaw.

While inhaling used smoke, for

example, is probably bad for m
health. I am Tar more concerned

about the likelihood of bang inad-

vertently shot in a crossfire be-

tween youngsters employed m the

dreg trade- Why is item noi inces-

sant flow of reports from the sur-

geon general aimed at apuuidfl

industries and politicians who by

assuring a free flow of guns to these

testy youths, expose me to deadly

Sidestream bullets?

As for the budget deficit, u it is

truly so dangerous, and if the

American people are

atucking it as Perot would tuve us

believe, hew come practically no-

body has begged the Congress not

just for a big tax increase, but also

for a cut in the services the govern-
]

meat is providing?

People who really believe the

deficit is going to kill them would

have done that. Instead d was self-

ish ness-as- usual
throughout me

maneuvering on the Clinton budget

bill. During the finagling that char-

acterized the end-game phase °r

ihis affair, special favors for speaal

interests were the currency being

used to round up enough votes to

prevent absolute burniliauon or the

PrSXu when the test came very

few Americans were worried enough

about the deficit to do anything

about it that was not self-serving.

The consensus of the people as ex-

pressed by the Congress es that the

problem could be paritaaly dis-

posed of bv soaking the small m-

ooritv with incomes up toward the

quartcr-million-dollar range.

There are manv curiosities about

ihis bill. For those whose knowledge

of history extends all the way back

to 1992, one of the more interesting

is how completely President Clinton

has turned into Paul Tsongas.

Tsongas was the conservative

Democratic contender for the

nomination whose campaipi ar-

gued that the party s first task must

be to reduce lhe deficit. Campaign-

er Clinton, bv contrast, said jobs

had to be created and the middle

class given a tax cut. and finished

off Tsongas in the South by saying

Tsongas would tax Social Security.

Campaigner Clinton, it now

seems, was just emitting sidestream

campaign smoke.

,\Vw York Times Service

In Opera, New Faces

Behind die Baton
By Barbara Jepson

v tFW YORK —The conductor Karen

N Kellner still flinches when she recaUs

iTdS a potential engagement fcU

SSouTbecai^n
refused to work with a womaa

“I was advised not to talk about iL she

said, ‘'because it wouldn l have helped my

SJeer. So I waited two years^and f

had the chance to ask this director if wt^

l had been told was true. He said it was.

And 1 said. 1 need >o know why We sm

and talked for two hours- I dmit know

Sat 1 changed his mind, but 1
believe 1

He. York C.ry Opora

debmm Puccini's

in Virginia was praised by The wasnuio

ton Prist for its “great sensitivity and

“refined sense of detail.

An outgoing 45-year-old. she has ta«

led everything from Mozart to Peter Max-

^Steduring her 12 yews as a^o-

date conductor or the San Diego Opm-

She is part of a new crop of female opera

conductors who hope to drepe^hngenng

prejudice through their talentJ-rfgg
Snd increasing presence in the musical

m
The

t

£S visible of thg ntm^w

which is Britain’s second-latest

in terms of budget. Although her appoint

prcwSS consternate « «
quarters when it was annetmeed m1 199 1.

«

was in keeping with the English NauonaTs

taken the podium of the Roval Opera in

London, the GlyndebotinichBt
Cleveland Orchestra and the \m toff**

Philharmonic, leads the first of kjFjJJ
25o» in her new capacity at the English

N
Otter notable women active in ^ op-

era pit include the Australian WCMW
Simone Young. 32. a protegee of Darnel

Barenboim who has conducted at the

Sia.itsoDer Linter den Linden and «^o-SL in Berlin. She tnakg her

debut atthe BasuUe °peram^^
with Offenbach’s “Conies d Hoffmann.

Another promising talent is the U.b.

conductor Carol I. Crawford, parocu^riv

admired for her Massenet; she recen^

made her debut with,

"CendnUon at

Ooera Theatre of Sl Louis and has led the

louring companies of Ore Hous“?£?nd
Opera and the San Francisco Opera.

Amon- those currenilv holding posi-

tinns^rTthe^eralic world arc the Polish

operas annually.

assisiant conductor at Cl

}

received favorable

substitute in Blinstems Ream
since beet. easattSlo conduct

“The Mikado” for the

Theatre in MDwaukw. ana «<»-•
-rurncr.nssomlceond^mdngCj^
rainistrawr of Opera San Jose

nia since 1979-
. ^<v-**<xors

Unlike their pioneering

Sarah Caldwell and Eve Qwj®*^
founded their own opera rompaniespartjy

to satisfy frustrated
the

ihese women have advanced tnrougu

^f^^eir considerable

into whaTone wag termed scast

Sronghold," female opera coodutfjW"-

Stin a small minority, pirated at

bv the closer scrutiny aMOKto^w

2,d when I see a male

the same compeution as I did a year earn

2*^he?S^condu*^mpla«
like the Pittsburgh Opera or the New

City Opera, 1 do wonder

India Legislator Urged

To Move on Obscenity
'

“What is beneath the blouse?
1

the popular song from the Hindi

film^Tbe Villain,; has ignited a

nationwide debatem India. Its lyr-

ics contend merely that what s^-

•neath a woman’s blouse os: The

jjeart.” But its unspoken innuendo

has led to protests. And.in Partin-

menr on Tuesday the'^enmem... ^ • f*
was adred what it intended to do us-

j »R*.

curb obscenity ip films. Tbemovi^ Jl
which stars Sunjay Dntt, has $
opened to packed houses.

.? .. •*?

It would be the match of

wunderkinds. The Hungarian Jwfit

pobar. 17. the world's top-rankrf ; .. ?w
gf^lt^p^?ThePctonfm-
nv gave mixed answers, but indi-

cated they were looking for “Spon-

sor to put up S5 nhlhon. Thor-first

strategic move? -

- Adopting a^baby test spring™
“absolutdy, positively the smartest

and best thing I’ve ever done for

ru rinpra. 1 do wonaa-

Crawfmd and others took pains to em-

of thedim*
face Dl^ue maie r: ; rtr

trrad
P
lSSd hiring general directore or

S!gC directors rather than a,ndu
n
c
.

t

(J
s

t£
an&c directors of opera canpMMJJ
longstanding cultural infenonty complex

sfisaf!«S

5

lower fees fw- all but the most celebrated

opera conductors. .

Above all thev suffer from a cunous

paradox. Although working in opera

Kses has been the traditiona1^^
mite for most of

symphonic maestros, opera

often regarded as second-class musicaiat

izens by the managing directors of ordies-

tras. .

Sian Edwmb. <»e of most™bk o( yoong^
f™le.«P«ni contetoi

was offered a,three-ycm «raOTrtasia
-— conductor there. Edwards left the

my in 1991 to further her tarwr.

Neeme Jam in ergianu ‘•«— 1

T/it sheer coincidence that Bntam has

L/LMusin at the produc3:ai least three amend? succg-

tory, she won the
' ffifemale conductors? lnaddibon toEd-

Competiuon in 1984. That vre^ ^ Iona Bnwa tads *e
prompted the Academy of St. Martin-m-the-Fidds, and

Proves, another of her teatA^torw J^^SOTudan Jane Glover has also con-

mend her to his agent, and
dSted at Giyndeboarae.

.
.

invitation to conduct Smon ^n£s sounds like armchair^golo-

of Birmingham Symp^y OixJesffa- ^ k<jq a vice

Two years later.^ Columbia Artists Management wtowo^
cancel a producuon of Weill s w : an

leading opera angers, “but is u be-

fall of the City ofMaha^^y ^^Bnoshhave grownup masoa-

ScottLxh National Ope^ter«on^^ ety headed by a female monar^Mdelea-

tbe English compeer J a woman as pnme mmistetT

Edwards as
was Edwards noted that opera housesm

“Atthe cm Britain have been -places where worn®
tembly Tree.

Sottish have worked more, as repetiteuis, arnp^r

imagine, was very busy. So tneaoiiu^ uavc w
for a iw 0 f musi-

Opoatookthe plungend
l most companies abroad

in the audience was the general.
_ and rive more perfor-

tani conaueiui uj .
. ,

•TYaviata” the foUowuifr season and later

conducted the GlyndebourneTc^gC^-

era. After leading a new producuon of^

Michael Tippett’s “Knot Gardm m 19K

at the Royal Opera House in London, she

Barbara Jepson, who' w»*»

about music, wrote this for The New York

runes.

nmclL" says the actress MMirte

PfSro-.wbo is 35 and unmamed.

“It wasjust time,” she says in Vam-

tv Fair magazine of her adopnon «

daughter"CtomBa
Rose. ia

O
- Bogie is stiU No. 1. say the edi-

to^^EntertainmentWodtly mag-

azine in listing America s wp movie

stars. Humphrey BogJHtwas fal-

lowed by Katharine Hepburn, Cary

ft^ Manlyn Monroe and Mar-

loaBraaado.

.

Burt Reynolds has unloaded

again about his split from Lorn An-

rierson— this time to Variety, say-

ing that heU seek full casio
t̂

Ornaton, the couples son. What

Jxmsto have set off tins roimdis

Anderson’s comments to .Good

Housdteepmg that she didn t have

a clue that there was trouble m
paradise. Reynolds insists she thd.

fodte confirms that he and his

kw flame Pam S^s have l a

two-year rriationship, but adds,

“We are not engaged, we are not

going to get married."
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